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Creek.
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assigned to separate cells In the peni1
tentiary and can hold no communication. The trip from Denver was entirely without Incident. Adjutant General Hulkeloy Wells, of Colorado, was
In charge of the train. Efforts to cap-- I Special to the Morning Journal.
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company spoken of lightly but It is
to be remembered that It had at Its

head men who had recently built the
Sues canal, that It had the advice of
the beat engineering talent In Kurope.
and that its pecuniary resource for
OH
yeara were practically unlimited. After devoting the years lxst anil
1111 to preliminary work, it beg.m
operations on a large scale in the
early part of 1(83 and continued them
until the latter part of 18S. aboui
six years or seventy-tw- o
months. It
excavated altogether about 72.O0O.-00- ;
cubic yard of material, or about
000,000 per month If we attribute the
work of 1881 and 1882 to the litter
period, of which about
easy excavation with 'lrc lges in
the coastal plains. In doing this
had every inducement that men coul
have to make h iste. Its conc-ssfrom Colombia for a limit. '.1 period
Its enormous Interest charges, anil the
sanguine assurances of its promoter
and managers, all urged the greatest
possible speed. The wreckage along
the line of the canal today Is a demonstration of the feverish energy with
which every species of machinery v
upon the work. To get the
work done was the primary consideration. Its cost secondary, The circumstances are nw different In several important respects. There hav'-beegreat Improvements In ex a
machinery, and means have beci.
found to remove the terror of Jrello
fever, both of which conditions favo;
an UM rease of output. On the othei
hand, there must be a much more
careful adjustment of the means to
the end. P.xir ivagant duplication of
machinery, or other p'ckless xp"ti
can not bo tolerated. It Is hoped
and believed that a considerable In-- I
n .ise over the French rate of progress can be attained. What the percentage will M Is a matter of
and is not capable of ex if
Computation, but It WOUld seem thai
the cháncea of error here are less thai;
where all of the factors are unknown
Here at least the dlfferancs between
spasmodic and
effort
and the reduction of efficiency due li
ciimiit'- and distance from supplies ai
eliminated. In the opinion of the CORl.
mission It would not be unreasonable
to hope for an Inc rease of 2' per cent
which would give an average outpul
of 1.2RO.O00 cubi. yards per month
To excavate the 231.000.000
cubli
yards of the sea-lecanal it thli
rate would require one hun ited ami
eighty-fiv- e
months or fifteen and Out
half years. There would be at leasl
yens at thi begin
two and one-hanlng befort this rate ould he tea. he I
and St least an equal amount of tin;
at the end. during which the contract-e- d
space at the bottom of the mil
would Compel a reduction of force. It
is to be feared tha'. the time required
to construct a
canal won!
be eighteen or twenty years, ruthel
than the twelve or thirteen years
tímate. I by the majority, even SUPPOI
Ing that the total amount of SXCaVS
tlon will not exceed the 231.noO.000
cubic yards estimated. TO reach that
amount the majority of the board ha
adopted steeper slopes In thi Cub-Incut that any previous board or com
Ill
mission has adjudged applicable.
may well happen that the
slop
must be reduced, and the amount of
excavation thus lncrease.1.
The ma- Jorlty of the board has made no provision for the necessary turnliig-.n- r
places and widening at curves. It
not safe to estimate the time require,
for the construction of a sea-lecanal at less than twenty yean.
The summary and eonolualona ol
the minority, favoring the lock Bulla

;
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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There are two classes of remedios: those of known e.na!- itj' and which are permanently beneficial in effort, vtiag
pently. in harmony with Datare, when natnre needs assistance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, actimr temporarily, but injurionsly, as a ret nit of forcing t lie natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the mnedies of known quality and excellence is the fflrer
pleasant Syrup of Fig"-- , manufactured by the California
Fiff Syrup Co.. which represent! the active principles of
plants known to act Hiost beuelicially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which thi! wholesome. Californian blue fltrs fire used to con
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh ami clennse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming- constipation ami the many ills resulting- therefrom. Its active principles and quality are known to physicians ponera lly. and the
remedy lias therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowlodiro and from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. Wo do not claim that
it will enre all manner of ills, but recommend it for'what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
objectionable or injurious character.
eontAfeÜnf nothing of
There are two classes of purchasers; those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack COS rage to jro
elsewhere when a dealer oilers an imitation of any well known
article; but. unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to bo imposed niton. They cannot expect
the irenuiuo remedy.
its beneficial effects if they do not
To the credit of the dnggistl of the united States bo it said
that nearly all cf them value their reputation for professional
Integrity ami the rnod will 01 their customers too highly to oiler
imitations of the

,

follows.
Lock Canal Plan
The greater cost of the propagE
level canal-upwa- rd
,09(
of $100,1
more than that Of the lock canal In i,
In advocated
Is not a trillion mum
even for tin- n sources of th" Unite
State. If such an outlay is Incurred
Tlx-

-

greatly superior waterway shoulil le
111
l
obtained or the expenditure
unwise and the nsult discreditable
The question of relative safety at
the two types of canal must be OOtMll
ered with reference both to the watand the traffic. Accidents i ih
waterway may stop traffic or may Mil)
retard It or may not uffect It at all.
depending on the nature of the
accl-den-

t.

There can be no doubt that lie
greater the number of luck the greater the risk of Injury U) MUM MM Ol
It has been sb .wn that thof serious Injury to a trail equipped
canal lock has been found very small
and with the additional and utiuu.il
precautionary constructions pro o
for the lock canal it Panana it aril
,
Inappreciable.
xcept p,
be .ill
time of war. At such a lime el till
form of canal would rulrc efflcieet
military protection, ami lUCb pi tl
tlon Is as practicable for a lock canal
with a broad waterway as for the narrow channel of the sen lev canal. In
the former case military protec tion
would be specially required at In
locks and In the narrow portion of the
Culebra cut; In the latter case, the ad
vantage of a smaller numbi r of lock
to be guarded would In fully offset lithe greater difficulty of (Ward tag Ih
entire length of narrow channel prhli h
would extend from sea to sea
rl
It has been shown by ample
ence that Khlps are far none liable
delay and Injury while traversing
rhinnels at considerable spi o
than when passing locks w here tin
move slow ly aijil are under p rf
control The aarrowsf the channel the
greater
the danger of OOllMoW,
groundings, blockades, and Injurie
ships.
The broad channels of which tin
lock canal will mainly consist w ill
nilt vessels to move at greater spi ad
than would be safe In a narrow channel. Although the board apparentl
questions this, Its truth l
and moreover. Is established bey
n
doubt by abundant and
experience. Ships meeting in th
channels will pass In safety with
little If any reduction of speed, whll"
In the narrow sea level canal Olla Ol
two meeting ships, unless of rnnnl
else, would have to stop and make
fast to the bank st a regular meeting
place and remain there until the other passed at reduced speed. Involving
both delay and appreciable risk to the
ships.
Ip consequence of the lower spec 1
and the delays of various kinds in the
narrow sea level canal, ships of large
sise would consume more time In
passing through It than would be ri
quired In a lock canal, and with a
heavy traffic thli would be true for
ships of etren moderate sise, for the
reason that more time would be lost
In the narrow channel of the former
than at the lock of the latter. As the
th-m-
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First National Bank
Albuquerque. New Mexico
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RESOURCES

Genuine Syrup of Figs

TOTAL

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to
buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the front of every
BOe. per bottle,
Price,
due size only.
package.

delays at meetings in the sin level canal would Increase rapidly with tlo
tntffie, Hey Would beeoim Insupportable with a traffic much mailer than
tha i"i k canal would próvida for. The
s
canal may then fen be call- d "provisional" with far more
pro
ptiety than the lock canal.
Th difficulty apprehend! d by tin
board In the paaeage through locks
large ships, specially of larga we
ships, would doubtless be realized i:
the Locks wart no betti r equipped
than in some ucll known ship canals
Long approach wails with
vertical
faces v. here j( ship can be checked Mill!
Itoppt d al I gate distance from the
lock. .iKainst
which it can He ant?
iIoiik Which It can move safely with
lines OUt, are indispensable
for tin
safe operation of a lock. When tin m
are provided there are no spiel li in- eraaalng risks as the ship dimension'
increase, This is fully shown by cx- perlei, e where such approaches ixll
Tin summit level of tin- io k canal
and the terminal lake on the PaclfV
Ida o
to be held up by earth damn
supporting less heads of water than
many i xistlnx earth dams, but of an- precedented (trengtfa both In regard to
Width ami Pi height above tile WBtCr
surface, only the facility with which
Hi M dams can ba built and Ho- km g.
Importance of making thi no si cure beyond a shadow of doubt Justify dimensions o extraordinary in proportion t
tha h IkIh of water to be mstalned.
WC believe lile
OClU
and other
tun: ires of the lock canal can b
built in less time than It required foi
tin- Culebra cut, hut the margin la not
li eg I ami tin- project is well balanced
in this feapsot
if the summit level
were made higher the Culebra cm
could be oompleti d sooner, bt i the
lin ks would require mora time and tha
Canal would probably not be flnlsln .1
as s. ai; If Hosummit level Wep
in.nl. lower the Culebra cut would obvious y take longer, Wo believe, th n
fore, that the project we ri commend
win "pen navigation artoai tha isthmus ol the least possible lime. Sine
the Culebra cut will llx tha Unte for
completing either the lock canal or
the a level canal, and t li" former
requires only half as much excavation
from the culebra cut ej tin latter, li
can be built in
proxltnalely half Uptime a difference of six yearn In favor i f the lock canal Is a Very c ns
tímale
In view of the u ti i u stloiied fact that
the lock canal In rein advocated will
cost about I mi.
Ies than the
propoaed sea level canal; beJltvini
that It can be built in much less time;
that it win afford a better navigation;
that It will be ;nli omit- for all its usi
for a longer time, ami can be nl nip a
If need should atisi. with greater facility and less cost, we recommend the
lock canal at elevation II for adoption
by the l ulled Stat. I
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Negro Mut Maun
Washington. Feb. lit, The supn Rl
court of the United States today affirmed the decision .,f the court of
criminal appeal of Texas In the
of Itufus Martin versus tin state ,,f
Texas
Martin, who Is a negro. Is
under sentence of death upon th
charge of murib ring C I. S , .okba
at Fort Worth in lSn.1
He appealed hi cose to the súmeme iiurt
epOi) the charge that he was discriminated ngalnst In his trlnl and thai no
men of his race were summoned to sl
upon the Jui y Justice Hartan w ho
delivered the opinion of tin aoUft nld
there was no ovkk HtM to sustain tip
charge of race discrimination.

Capital

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
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15c

15c
(Uii size
2l!r
Milk Crix kH, best white stone- arare, half-ffait15;
size
( (lie
Hhalliin size

Utensils.
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size.
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size,
15?

WRITING

N.J,
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cups and
........350
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ii
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,S0c

siae

Wire plothea Lines,
feel, rust proof
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forty
0i-

5c

PAPER

Double Routine Pana 19c size,
5e; and 60c iHM

title: 70( aiae,

tor
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THE

POUND

Three tlmea a much for your money,
tlooit grade, plain or ruled
writing paper
jOe
Hi tter Oracle Ilulel or Plain Writing Paper, per pound
30c
Writing Tahlets, 1000 in the lot, salesman's samples, worth 15c, 20c,
(So and ISo) ;choice, any style, slie or kind, each
loé

BVBRX PROMCR ACCOMMODATION
NEW ACCOUNTS.

CAPITAL, $150,01)0.0.

Knives and Porks,
hamlles, per set of

Of fleers and Directora:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.

W. J. JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
Asnlstant Caablet
WILLIAM MelNlOSH.
ÜEOKfiE AUNOT.
nALDKIDG!?.
A. M. HIjAOKWEIjL.
O. B. CROMWELL

coco-bol-

12

a

pieces

55c

Vice-Prtalde-Bt

I

C.

Communication Made Easy

I

Curtain Stretchers, will fit any
curtains
$1.10
Nut Pick Sets, cracker and six
picks, uickie-piatei- i,
complete
for
25c

Cabbage or Haw Cutters, worth
2.r.c; very s erial at
10c
Imported Hlue Decorated Cups
and Saucers; this week. . .IS Mo

JOURNAL

COMES 3,000 MILES UNREPEATED
The Morning foomal ipecla

Between the íircitt SOathWCtri nnd Knnsas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all BOlata North and Last by the

from

WashliiKloo reg.iriling the
of
the LittlefteM, hill, which was ni rlve.i
lust night. Is in RiaOy respects on.
r niarkahle
of tile most
telegrams
tar reí elved In Alhuqueniue. P
une over three Uunjahne' mllee over

the Western I'nlon wires direct from
the Rational capital without Um
of hunan repeatera in ai'
Hi" dlatoiic, although the mctrige
liasseil iliroiigli
atiloin itliIn
repeal'Ts
lis progress
PtBJje
W ritten t.uaranlcc.
across the continent.
Oaring to wire trouble In villous
flora". Feb. ii. it I rumored th
Tope ha requested I'rhness Kna of nlncet ibe lelanran acne from WashRsttenberg. who Is to marry King Alington to Cincinnati, from Cincinnati
fonso, to make a declaration In writto til. Louis, thence It ihnhe-fa"
ing that her motive In be. omlng n southward to llallus. T xas. win ice ll
convert to the Catholic faith was mil- again was sent to jli'iivcr. from which
clou conviction and thai the change point It reached Albuquerque after 11
was not made ror itWely political re (. remarkahh- Journey: The Washington
sons.
operator on the other end of the
-

this w eek
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I'ish Pans, large
mod tin, for

DIRECT WIRE

-

Enameled Pudding
Pans, e xt r a
large f t size,
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TO MORNING

v

Crockery and

oil Slums, ununited 1111 wool
bam, for aharpenlns knives,
SfJ
lii'ils. etc
Biarthenwaxa Chainbe re, with
out covers, large size....

The State National Rank solicits a share of your Business ujion the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and acurate treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview solicited.
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0. N. Marran, President

2,832,589.23

,.$3.130,784.81
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aril is offered

2W8.IW5.58

200,000.00
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$
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Si

three thousand mile wire called "Hello
(few Mexico," to which the Albuquerque operator responded ' Hello Washington," and the wire man In the na-- i Leather, Baracoa, Saddles, Lap Robes,
Horse Illunkets, Etc
tlonal capital began sending the tele
mm. The dots and tl ishes came as
clear and distinct over the wire ai
:t the message were
sent from ki Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Pase through the medium of the half
Pulmctto Hoof Paint i. lists Five Years
iustru-tnent- S
dozen mechanieal repeating
and Stops Ijeaks.
at Cincinnati, Dallas, Tcxn- kana, st. Louli, Denver and else-- I
Cash Paid for Hides and Pclta.
where,
408 WF.ST RAILROAD AVENUE
Pol Shot at lleves.
Panama, Ifeb. 19, Colombian news-- 1
rmrers hero l.tdiy contain advices
rom President Hayes stating that on
February 10 he was shot it eight
times by paid assassins while he was 1
Hie At J.ibispo 'bridge
in Bogota with his daughter.
None of the I
t

the

irnal.
i ).
Santa le. n. m.. 9
now seems iiothiin,' thai csn Intervene
to nve John Conley from executtori
n xi Monday afternoon wjten the re
prleve granted teat week by Governor
rfagerman Will expire, Qpnley'i
hue exhausted every means
to stave rr the execution, bat it hei-nobeen demonstrated that the man
is sin,- gnd no farther poetponemenl
of his punishment is expected,
Uovernor tppolnts Clerk,
Governor Kageratan
today
the following appointments:
a. B, walker, to be probate clerk
of Berotilllo county, t. III! lip' uucx
r
term of the late ramei A. Sum- mers.
.t. B. Clark, to be
member of tb"
board of education, vice Brother
of Bants le, deceased,
Mr, Walker's appointment wa' not
a surprise here, and people who know
1)
in unln sitatinifly approve the choice
made by be governor.
The appointment of Mr, Clark meets
with the approval of the educational
department officials, it h is been felt
for seine time that there should be
i abite school man on the board, gil
of the members prior tO th" pit sent
appointment having been members of
the faculties of territorial or private
institution. Mr. CI, irk, as superintendent of the public echooli of Albuquerque, can represent ihc interests
and views of the public schools on
tin- board) making it representativo of
all Die educational Institutions of the
territory.
'l

Capital and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$3,130,784.81

i

CLARK ON EDUCATION

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
$ 1,350,656.00
nontis. Stocks, Real Estate
82.322.eo
Hanking House and Furniture
S8.500.00
$ 309,000.00
United States Bond
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,078,300.21

g--

I

self-evide-

THE-

-

lf

i

OP

-

t,

sea-lev- el

--

El Paso

South western System

Kock island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only wny with two
through trains daily, currying Slimdiii-t- l nnd Tourist Sleepers, Oh- serration Dining Cum, Chair Curs nnd Coaches. Tor any trip, anywhere, uny time TAKE TUB SOI I IU I :STEItN.

X

He

in

.lies,

Hooks,

'or I'hill Parllculara

w-- c

any .Igent or Address

GARNETT KING
tacneral Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R.Pana.STILES
Agent

Gen.

papers of good

all for

etc.,
6c

Crumb Tray and Scraper,
eeraper has black
20c
handle, complete

f"'

25c

Table Tumblers, 10 styles.worth
(iOc a dozen; this
week, dor. Í5
Rubber Heels, aii sizes, complete with nails and ready to
put in, per pair
20c
Kitchen Forks, large size, on Bale
this week for
2 for
Ho

Special reduction on Fine Hardware this week
...

30c

noe steel Hammers

35c
15c
85c

Itrace and
I

5

darning needles,

Fry Pans, cold rolled, best steel
skillets; worth 40c; this week

0

11

Hammers

$1.00 Ham mers

New line of Door Locks, Front

I So Hatchets
TTic
Hatchets
$1.25 Hatchets

75c
nilc

tt5:

DIsHton's Saws

Door Seis, Inside Door
.copper fltdsh, at cut prices.

$1.65
S( ts,

In old

Tuesday, February 20. 1006.
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0

NEW ASH

MUM MS

railroad career as a w iper In the loca!
round house from which he was promoted to the position of fireman and
then to engineer, which promotion he
received In 1886. Ho has been run-- l
ning an engine here since that time
and at present is the oldest engineer
In freight service and is competent
to hold the position to which he has
been chosen.

E

Greaf on Field.
President E. P .Ripley, of tho Santa
Fe, accompanied by (eneral Manage r
A. C. Wells, Fred Ripley, the president'; son. Manager F. T. Perris, of
the Santa Fe oil properties nnd Chief
Excavation (or Foundation of Clerk
V E. Perris. have gone to lie
new Santa Fe oH Properties in the
Midway district In Kern county, forty
Building in Progress.
miles from Hakersfiold.
Tho district Is now owned exclusively bv the Santa Fe. Recently the company closed a deal for the purchase of
FIFTY-THRE- E
CARLOADS OF
the Chandler-Cnnllellands, the purchase price being over $1.0011.000, and
CEMENT STORED AT JUNCTION It Is this tract that the officials go to
Inspect. They will travel by special
train from i'arstow, and will he gone
A largo forco of men with teams several days.
and serupors has beg"" the work of
Won't Stand Tor Ec'icrs.
excavating a foundation for the new
Arizona llkos to encourage immigri-tio$150.000 Harvey house ami depot at
and is not overparticular
wlu
Ash Fork, half a mllo west of the old
here, but she draws the line on
comes
establishment.
California lepers, says the Phoenix
According to the contract the building must be completed within seven Itepubllcan.
Yesterday Governor Kibbey receivmonths and operations will thus necessarily be rapid. It Is expected thai ed a telegram from pr. Duffeld. terwork on the building prop) r will com- ritorial health officer! Who is now in
mence on the Ili'St of next month. II I. os Angeles, saving that Dr. Koteher-Stdhealth officer of Yuma countv.
will bo constructed largely of cement
bad succeeded in stopping in San Bercarand there are already fifty-thrloads of this substance stored at Ash nardino a leper for whom somebody
in these narts had secured
ansnm i Fork ready for use.
The new Station and eating house tion Into Arizona. Dr. Duffleld ask
will be somewhat on the order of the for Instruction. The governor repll
at once for him to proceed to keeplocfll Santa Fe depot in the old mising the man stopped in any way that
sion style with peblo cement fini-might seem practical and legal to tin
i
fflve the adobe effect.
The building will have under lt board of health. There wore few deroof also an lee plant with cold stor tails of tho incident Riven but few
ago rooms nnd an electric plant to were requited for action in that sort
of an emergency.
furnish light and power.

1

PAINFUL PERIODS

Just ReceivedFine Line of tifo Celebrated

Life often seems too long to the woman who suffers from painful periods. The eternal bearing-dow- n,

headache, backache, leucorrhea, nervousness,
dizziness, griping, cramps and similar tortures are
dreadful. To make life worth living, take

'

Washington Suits
in gray end blue serges; double or single breasted

Woman's Relief

ALSO

It quickly relieves inflammation, purifies and enriches the blood, strengthens the constitution and
permanently cures all diseased conditions from which
weak women suffer.
It is matchless, marvelous, reliable.
At all druggists' in $1.00 bottles.

d

n

$4.00 Shoes

"I SUFFERED OREATLY,"
writes Airs. L. L:. CJevenger, of
N. C, "at my monthly periods,
all my life, but the first bottle uf Car-d- ui
gave me wonderful relief, and now
I am in better health than I iiaxe been
for a long time."

WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, in strictest confidence, tellins us all your symptoms and
troubles. We will send free advice (in
plain sealed envelope). Address: La
dies' Advisory Dept . , The Chattanooga
medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

e,

Fine Line of MacnheataLii Shirts
and &e Crossett $3.50 and

lielle-vie-

w,

ee

M.MANDELL

:

PROGRESSES

li

Gobble liatón and Fastcrn.
There Is a persistent rumor that he
Conrado Fuel and Iron company or
the Victor Fuel company has absorbed the Raton and Eastern railroad
nnd Its valuable coal properties. Moal
of the coal properties In question are
in Sugaiite canyon.

WEIGHING THE MAILS
TO BEGI

Improvements nt Tucunicnri.
It Is understood that the lease by
the El Paso and Southwestern of the
Rock Island tracks from Tucumcarl
to Santa Kosa means extensive Improvements at Tucumcarl and on the
Dawson line, access to which will be
given by the control of the Tucumcarl- Santa Kosa stretch.
There will
be several miles of additional trackroundage at Tucumcarl, a
g
house will be built and 3,000 is
expended on repairs to fifteen Of
the old compound engines discarded
by the lit Paso Northeastern and now
In the Baldwin whops to be rebuilt.
These will bo converted Into simple
engines for use mainly on the Dawson
line and will be ready by the first of
March.
ten-sta-

TODAY
JOB

ON THE SANTA

REQUIRE

FE WILL

SEVERAL

WEEKS

be-In-

Harry Robins, ui, lately of ndlatiap- olls, U in Albuquerque .. lake charge
of the United Stales mall room at the
.Santa Fe station during toe period of
be weighing of the malls curried by
the Bants Fe. j. j. Cunningham, alio
f the postal servil- -, has been also
1'
tailed to this work although he lias
Mot yet
been assigned, Weighing
clerk will rim out of Albuquerque
for the present on ,o. , going south,
ami No. 2 going east, to weigh mail.,
carried on these trains.
The annual weighing of these mail
la one or ft,e most
Interesting operations or the postoffice department, a
is by this method that the government
find out how much mall Is carried hv
each railroad and what the pay for
the service should be worth.
The work usually require several
weeks to complete.

;

t ar Breaks in Tunnel.
In the Raton tunnel last week a car
broke in two in tin- center and killed
two head of stock and crippled sevi
others. Five or six other cars were
damaged at tin- same time.

MAMMOTH TONTO
BASIN

i News

comes from Roosevelt that
water was turned into the power canal
on Wednesday ami was permitted t'
run down through the Mnlo creek
pressure pipe ami as far as the Cottonwood pressure pipe, says the Phoe- ids Republican,
The Cottonwood Is
tne last of the gulcbes under whloh
the water ol" the power canal Is to be
larrioil and Is .oily a short distance
from the dam site. The Cottonwood
ín
pipe win be completed
another
Week and probably in throe weeks, if
it is desirable
to ilo so. the water can
bo turned into the pensto, k at the
dam site, w here passing over the bl
water wheels it will develop power for
the electric plant at the dam site.
There is also good news from til"1
boring party at Granite Reef where
the exploration is being; made for b
rock for a new dam for the Arizona
canal. The boring of the first lino f
s has been finished except wh oUie water Is still loo deep and swift
and uncertain to warrant the erection
Mi
of the necessary platforms fo
drill.
The men have moved a ShOfl
distance below and will run another
line of holes to see if a better site
can be secured.
The result of the first lines of holes,
however, is very satisfactory, only jf
there Is a better place 111" gooruii lit
.

The Jar of

Coughing

Danlrp Hat

Neitleton't SAM!

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

Manhattan Shirts

Earl

i

Wilson

Skirts
Jagcr U ndcrvxar

Albuquerque

it-i--

fet;

i'eet.

2

16

feet, 14 fe

J.E.BELL

I

feet.
Several hundred men have been
working for ten weeks past clearing
the ground for the abutments of the
great dam, it being Impossible to work
In the canyon below, on account of'
the winter Moods. Now two three- imii steei (aides are being stretched
across the stream, to be used in actual
construction of the dam. They will
lie Btfttng over fifty-fosteel towers.
The power canal Is nearing completion and It is expected that water will
he turned in within a eouple of weeks,
When (bis Is done the cement mill,
now working with slack production,
will begin turning out about thro
hundred barrels a day. As was the
ease ai ruma; it is charged that Contractor RoUrlte is working inanv of
his men ten hours a day, In defiance
of the I'nited States statutes covering governmental work.
18 feet,

Livery, Feed and Sale

Hammer blows, steadily applied, break
the hardest rock. Coughing, day after
day, jars and tears the throat and lungt
until the healthy tissues give way.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral stops the hard
coughing, heals the torn membranes.
luve no secrctit We putdish
llii inrmnlnsoi m our mcdichicv
We

Vehicles

..STABLES..

Boarding Horses a Specialty.
Saddle Horses,
W. Silver Avenue, Albnauerouc.

til

Farm Machinery

ONT

ot

Shades or old Hickory.
Andrew Jackson Bftce, who Is also
Known as Jack looley. received a bullet through the side of ins head in a
duel with Winchesters fought with
charles Y Webb In front of the home
of the hitter's sister In I'lrtleville near
Douglas.

Ail KJnds of...

life!
the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

mm

and Harness.
Figures and Quality
of Goods ctre tvhat
TalK. jo lei us
you figures.
Qt-V- e

WHOLESALE

J. KORBER.

NEW MEXICO

a...:.......... ...:..........
C. A. HUDSON

ROOFINO

Albuquerque,

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

Pui

on your building and you will neve?
csre how hsrd i' fains or how hot tb
sun shines.
.jJaUw.
Anyone con pnt If down.
free Sample ou request.
ITB
SP" For Uule by
BORR 1DAILE ft COMPANY
Agents. I I 7 Gold Avenue

&

Watt Taper ana
J

Jap-a-La- c

First Class Work Guaranteed

j

Prices Reasonable

IIS NORTH SECOND 3TR.F.ET

X. M.

J.O. AyerCo..
Lowell. Mur-s- s

GfHIiDRBH'S
HOSIERY BPEC1

THE ECONOMIST

l

.:

He heavy weigh I Cotton

BtOCklnga, corduroy ribbed, stainhsH bik. mads
with double knees, heels
and toes, sises 6 to 10; a
. 19c
SpSelSj at, per pall

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
THE DAYLIGHT STORE

.

o

WeJsts

WEEK wo shall add attOtlMt tn Otff list of annual fixture-- - the Annual Sulo of Waists, of which this sale will be the first. When we
over two months uro. to InSUgUarate this event We determined that It should be in kcepitiK with the fair roputiitlon of our other
sales. The most careful buying gave us a collection of waists that lias never before been equaled in tills city. Kvery bite and cor
rect, fabric every smart trimming, every type and pattern now on the market win be shown. This year the waists are more attractive and in- terééting than usual. Whenever wo announce a Special sale it can be depended u(ii that we will give you values a little better than you expect
When you come to this sale you will find every bargain all that's claimed for It and much besides. The SAVINCS, tho KXCKl.MO.WK and
FRB8HNB88 of tho Roods offered during this sale will surprise you. We are determined to make this sale the most successful one of the season. oi-PRICKS AUK Not ItKDUCHD PROM IMAGINARY PIGURB&

TUTS

Waists

Waists
A T MC,

style

New Sorins Suits
Bvery auprt

adds

to

our

d

-

Lingerie Waist Patterns

For thu annual Wnlst Snle wo have the new Lingerie
Waist Patterns, made of tine 'cloth with beautiful
Lace Insertion and Embroidered Fronts and Cuffs
ami plain material enough to m ake the entire
Wiiist; a hurga in at
si on. $1.50 mid IjtS.OO

AT 80.0(1

gttto nf these beautiful iT
Ring than flic other.

New Spring Skirls for every occasion. We h ive
never offered a more complete stock of high-clas- s

skills than our present showing affords.

Tho entire stock shows oareful tailoring by
men tailors, and each Skirt Iiiih a spick and
span look about It. Prices range from S.yiltl.
$(1.50. 17.50, l.(l(l. SI2..-.- 0 ami un lo VfM.
e
RKIKT SPECIAL at Í4.M About 1(0
high-grad-

In

beautiful circular and

....The

one more original

1111(1

s,,1M"

Sale of Suits

Smart Eton Suits, made In several different
Shades of gray mixture, also In blaoh and blue
cheviots. These are una uestlonabl y tin- choicalso mnde of
est suits we have ever offered:
chiffon Panama, and Is one of the most desirThis Is rlchlv trimmed In
able new models.
seir oolored braid, and Is Shown In light and
dark Shades; also mude In check suitings and
broadcloth, and comes in all colors, at $17.50
$$1.M ami aw awls.

Five new numbers and all now styles Just received. Made of Com its and Cravenotted
Mannish Suitings. Lined throughout wth serges and guaranteed satin. All Coats trimmed
back; eollarless or with
with straps same matrlal. They come tlght-flttlnPrices aro moderate.
collar. Colors are tan. oxford and the new- Shades of light greys.
$15.00. $12.50. $11.50. $7.5(1 and $1.50.
g.

tUM

t

Sleeve, bUttbn back or front, and effective
la extra ipialHv bnvns, n Hover lace and net.

Tony Coat....

JVebv

to

goft dainty fabrics, Charmingly trimmed,

aid Coats and Skirts

Sale of SKirU

Worsted Skirts.
platted effects.

Waists

tUM

sheer mull or linen; also
exquisite lace, embroidered and Insertion trimmed, short ami long sleeves, at tg.00 anil SUM

.

Wt have just received a consignment of 160 dozen Kmbrold-ereColhvr and Turnovers Which we will place on sale on'
our center tables nt a price which will quickly move them.
These Collar and Turnovers are of tho latest styles and are
beaullfully embroidered and are worth up to 50c each. Wo
offer them to you In lots as follows:
and Kmbroidered
LOT NO. 1 Consists of Turnovers
I
,
Collars, worth Ipe, ul
of Turnovers
and Embroidered
LOT NO.
twC
0. ,
Collars, worth lie, at
and Embroidered
LOT Nt). 3 Consists of Turnovers
2.VCollars, worth 3Eo, nt
and Embroidered
of Turnovers
LOT No. i
3"'
Collars, worth 50c, at

Fine l.awn, neatly trimmed with
and Insertion: button front or back, Ten
to select from, and at ... .Sl.-J.- l to SI. 50

AT S.'.nn hikI

White- Dimity. In stripes, chocks and open work
Wc
ut
White l.cno, stripes and otien work, at .$I.IK(

JVecKbvear

sa.nn to II.M
and
In fine lawns and nine linens, tailor-mad- e
baud embroidered, plaited styles: also Insertion
and lace trimmed, short and ImiV sleeves.
AT

Waists

AT 7.V and $1.00

of Women V

Waists

I4M

.Made of
tiK-k-

Waists
Great Sale

ldM and

AT

Made In Plain Gingham, Floured Percale and
Colored tfgurei an White Madras; regular T.'ic
Me
Waists for

rlght-of-wa-

Heeler to Run Inspection Train.
Tnpoka. Kas.. Feb. 19. J. E. HurFox have returned from
ley and F.
their Inspection through the south for
the past week. Conductor Thomas
W. TV Heeler
Voyjln and Engineer
wore In charge of the train during the
entire trip. On previous occasions Kn
glnker Jf. R. Tolly has been chosen
engineer on these special Inspection
trips, but he does not desire to do this
any longer as It requires an engineer
tnjjo on duty verv long hours and ta
run over strange track and some timen
ovei foreign roalroads, and by his
another engineer has been Chilean to run the engine on thes special
inspection trips. Kngineer W. I. Heeler has been chosen. Mr. Heeler has
boon In the service of the company
evir since he became old enough to
filter the road service and started hi

Arlson 9j-$4.00 Shtks

First Annual SeJe

I

a

i.:

Black and tan around,
Willi embroidered Stripes
and figures; regular 25e
hose. Special, three
Mo

I '.mi;!
In Commission.
,
Engine No. 1Ü03, that was so badly,
demolished In the Collision a short
disQince beyond Ens Vegas
several
to
weeks ago. after being brought
the shops at Raton for repairs him
been discharged and Is now making
steady runs.

ja "

rt

:

i

Hosieati sPE

Demolishes Coal Can,
While switching at track 71 in Raton the crew hit a couple of coal curs
too hard, causing them to double up
like a jack knife, breaking up tin
cars and blocking (raffle on the main
lino for several hours.

a.

retofore mell-oocrops on
elver and the
borings, aro roads on lie north side,
Seven holes have been sunk between
the channel and the north bank;,
along tin' sand bench, Beginning at
the water's edge the following are
the respective depths of the land an
debrts between the bod rock and til.'
present surface of the bench.
As hi

bed

WOMEN'S

Hmakliup at 'Upton.
Another rear end collision occurred
at Tipton near l.as Vegas. r stilting lot
tho destruction of one way ear and
two freight eat-s- . which were burned
up.
Conductor Worth Smyer's train
was on the main line being detained
by another train ahead of him when
another freight In charge of Conductor Aird came along and crashed Into!
Smyer's train.

Itaton Uno Enjoined.
The Santa Fe, Itaton and Dtf
Moines railroad has been served with
a temporary injunction, issued by
Judge Mills at Eas Vegas, at the Instance of the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Paclflc Hallway company.
The Iniunctlon restrains tin' Sania
Fe, Raton and Dos Moines from Intery
fering with the proposed
of the St. Louis, Itocky Mountain and
l'acific railway company.
The matter will be argued before
Judge William J. Mills at Eas Vegai
on Saturday, February 24. John Morrow, of Raton, and Judge .Ii sse f!.
Nnrthcutt of Trinidad, will represent
the Santa Fe, Raton and lies Moines
railroad. Jerry Leahy, nf Raton, and
Charles Spless, of Eas Vegas, will represent the St. lyouls, Rocky Mountain
and Pacific railway.

PROJECT

',

ll

Pumping Biatlon for Trinidad,
The Santa I'e company has completitself with
ed plans for supplying
water at Trinidad, the execution of
Which plan.-- will deprive the city of
dollars
Trinidad of seven thousand
annual revenue. The company lia
t.een paying that sum on un average
for Its water for several .m us past
anil believes that it can secure water
much more cheaply on it:: own hook.
Wells will be sunk below the level of
the river bed anil a pumping" station
walls an
lust, ill, ,1 wltli concrete
with a purifying plant attached.

ON

wants to find

EAST tinned

Stylish Veils

HALF TARD VICILS, hand embroidered
dots on bonier, 111 lavender, sky, rod, black and
$2.00
while, at
VKII.S In black, white, sky and lavender, 3 yds long. .. .$1.50
imk-- ,
o.v. si.oo
new de Lis. tin- new Complexion Veiling
$1.50
Shaded chiffon Veils, lVj yds long

ONI

AND

A

Malino Neck Hows
Chiffon Neck Hows
Fancy Silk Holts. In all shapes, in

'Belt

Sate-Rem- ark

BSC
35-

black

and

-

colors.

able Bargains

TO $1 KELTS EOH 25c
Patent Leather, Tub Holts. Fine Heal Seal Holts,
genIs
Leather Ilelts In all colors. This
eral clean up sale. Seldom are such great bargains offered at each
25c
1M-

-

Exquisli'e Millinery Creations
Model

Shown for First Time

of perfect style correctness, distinguished by those
effective touches which char.u terlxe the work of the

rent nrtlst.
beautiful reproductions of tho most nttractlve
Parisian models, to which has been imparted a
rare degree of oxeluslvenoss and Individuality.
Seasonable and practical millinery, including plateau
effects, turbans and the high hack Hutu the new
now greens, plums,
colors are fully n prem-ntennd garnets, etc., together with a varied assort
moot of newest shape and colors.

A line of

pace rom.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAE.

tjwVtem3m (soqseh) DUNBAR'S
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

COMPANY

D. A. MACPHERSON, President.
W. S. BURKE.
H. B. HENINO. City Editor.

Editor

.t Albuquerque,

N. M.,

Entered as secun.l-- i lass muter at the nostofUce
under art of congress of March 3. 187Í.

Thr Hungarian parliament,
pears in inl readily .soluble.
.

II Is
ku nst

It

REAL ESTATE
TELCPHONK

a

NEW
41.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW

Mid thai the suit of Mnrnscii
Belaaeo nmkr prove a iiuhcu.

a

'r

I

U

I

3-

4-

5-

i

Remnants

Six-roo- m

an opportunity

foal and 2nd

Cor.
Colo,

'Phone,

Red

WOQTTON & MYER

2,1c A

FIRE INSURANCE
Btiiiin; Association

.1

THOBE enthusiastic gentlemen who have referred to M. Witie as the
"Washington of Russia" should lake .1 little Hler In Washington's biography
M. Wltte belongs to that able political school which believes
on Thursday.
e

Make- -

I

123 South

Blue Front.

lor

H8Dt

Mitchell

WHY PAY RENT?

Wagons

I
will sell you a good lot for your
IiiihIiiohs on your own terms, close to
Third ami Railroad, low rate of Inter- -

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

and

The Sf. Elmo Sample
Club Rooms

eMt,

liso have another good business location on which ue will bulk! to suit
ami rent in good tenant.

Choice Liquors Eerved. A Good Place
to while ::vav (lie weary hours.
All the Popular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH R
120 w. Railroad Ave.
Proprietor

i:ktt,

W. P. METCALF

Notary Public, Insurance,

Croum
Studio

A Good Appointment
I

Lowaey's,

RICO HOTEL
sl

n,.s-tetter-

t t

1

-

Gross,Kelly&Co

l

11

J.

11

MEÜNUEAKIN
Cigar

"'

d

-

i

i

PILLS.

i

I

U.

i

rallr

Always Fresh

O'Rielly Company
Druffistl, Barnclt Biiiltliiii
Free Delivery to any part of
the city.

Workinpen

been delicately hinted to iHe Ohio authorities Hint a

UNITCO

Do jrou want to get Into hit Incs
(wo-ce-

nt

in,

11

ii

i

ritpilred.

the Kxclinnge man.

Si--

Mi

ItlMI S.

Spail-lien- ,

Ilrond-way-

.

tf

Sold
4gR-

lO

i

II

mroicLCO.,tio

T4

The First National Hank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 12.61
s year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Ms040peoo4lsOsases4ee

8e JL0

111.

J. II.

e
e
e

Take Notice!

Paint and Glass
Contractors' Materials

wT0h;klb:!

shoe in the city for the money is

at SIMPIER'S.
from the

This shoe

best

is

We have oponed
SECOND'

STREET

in the

of

STORAGE!

llorse-ghoaln-

an

Albuquerque.

nl

rv

ap-to-d-

Horse Slioelng Shop, the rirst of the kind
V arc prepared to do a first cluss Job

in ail its branches,

g

Ladles' ami QenUetnen'i

SECURITY

".

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

safety keep your IMANO. PURN-TURTRUNKS, l IIKM s.
M ciiiNi:i:v
and ani
riil lele, large or small, lor any length
nf lime, In their new anil
usragc vrarehoBae,
ut reasooable
ates. Money Limned on poods stored.
OFFICES: GRANT RI.ock
LollI PHONES

All Hones

VIII

F S.

R

InclmliiiK

AM

CLEI GLANDS
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THE STAR SHOEING
SMITH
315

Copper Ave.

Automatic t'lume

ESTE RITELO

&

FRANK, Props.

Next Door to Red Barn

:y.

SHOP
Auto. Phone 648

ululado l'lione
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MURPHY & PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

ST A It Ml lit BIOYOUM

Ilcforc lliiylng f 'nine in nnd Look Over
Our Stock
j42l SOI I II si (All HTREUT

win receive our personal intention.

in connection with the shop.

feag Received A Large
Bhlpmenl if Ricyclcs
rOLUMRIAS
I! IMRLERS
THIBI Ms

a shop i,( ibis kind.

Horse rallied for and delivered.

Hopping
Prop

Novelty Works

entrusted to our care

Competent veterinary

MKR-HANDIS-

Albuquerque

saddle

ami Drlvlag Horses shod by practloai shoers, that an- capable of tdmo-iiirhese rjorsea to the latoreM of owner ami to the benefit of the unini.ii
We feel that tin' public will appreciate
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To the Public and Horsemen
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Kangaroo Talf,

wide extension soles, price $2 75.
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J. 6. BftLDRIDGE

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

e.

T

.

I

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building 1'apcr, etc., always on hand.

tilles and Fancy Goods between
Denver and Los Angeles,

A

.....

..o

e

Baldridge's is the Place

t

of the Southwest

PRLSCRIPTIONS

321 Gold Avenue

Druisls

of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet

Personal Matter.
ditch ami under high
ol culti"Weil." said Miss wi.-bellevi
vation.
I'm ill nl Ah-- Staylate at last."
Also, desirable lots in the different ad"How
attii did von accomplish
ditions to the city.
it '."' asked Miss Bright
B. Walk
"While he was Calling upon me last We have several NIMH collates, well
II
vi nltqj
in. for sale on reasonable terms.
remark)
.Mr. James ...
thai 'all hand-som- e
MV
Hummers, will lie general!) improved 1) liemen were conceited boras.' Then
of Albuquerque,
he aid:
Indeed: I can lake a hio4
ither andldatea tor this position
freely .
by le hie in IS as
Colo. Phone. Black 144
Well US the next one,' and left."
interests of Albuquerque, any one of whom would hav
fully capable at Philadelphia Press.
Riling this position, hill mi fault ill lie found Willi till
inn made by tin
The PltlloMoplicr nl I 'oil)
Mr. Walker Is in no sense .1 politician and hus had
Rovermir.
it wouh) be a hard thing io persuade
MRS. J. BOULDEN. Prop,
limi wiih any political Faction,
foci which undoubtedly idded strength ti the average worhlngman thai SaturAuto. Phone 204
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day mm niiiK
'level, mil Leader.
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iiaiiiii atiouH a complete understanding of the workings of the office
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New Megilp
With mi. Walker in charge, th- - business of the county win he nerfectlr
What They Need.
He. and Ih.-rneed I- .- no Peal in the mind uf any on.- toad the office will be
Thornton, the Expert
Sunn men have very only view
And like to vi mil ue them,
used lo further the political mis uf .my man or .my faction,
IS NOT
When really, if they had their t in
DEAD
I
They ought in fumigate in m
M
on STEAM CARPET
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Ii
WALTHR
BRADLEY
ah eminent chemist of Wesleyan university is
CLEANING,
MOVING. PACKING
Philadelphia Ledgi r,
a witness in .1 ease Bgainei the Standard mi company, In which his testL
SHIPPING and GENERAL HOUSE
Kngtand
'Bargain.
CLEANING.
STOVE REPAIRING,
i
Beat
Wants
of
being used to show tin poor quality of tin- mi .'.old to consumera in
mwiy
There la a growing dissatisfaction in all up either 'phone.
New fork iil. Recently I'n.f sun I'.r nlley was euKaKeil " lei ture in (leen
Cuba ah. mi tin- term! uf the proposed
wiiii. Cenn., mi "Liquid Ait.'' Mvs uf ths neoids of departments of the oil Anglo-Cuba- n
treaty, it
e
Bngland
tinst live in Greenwich includlni William ''. Efcnckefelfer, Percy Rockefeller the best of the bargain and fflet prac- I'm- some mysterloua reason Professor Bradley's tlcally no benefits in Cuba Whatever,
mid others of th- - tribe.
DtaeJll .v Lmctonl. Props.
if you are sickly, nervous, sleepless
in
t"
Greenwich was suddenly canoellad,
ta .t ooming to the and all rmidowii Von Hani tin!
hist
ooN. RESTAURANT AND
point when scientists as well as politicians, BnahCierS and senators must he .in dlctna beii, re ih,- pubtli tn 11 store
ROOMING Itoi BE
you to robust health again. Then
'i
Rtomach Bitten should be I
x o. r i ii s
s i: B B r
your chulee.
Vmi win receive immeIT USED I" In- said of Jay Gould thai his su
lay It his ability to diate ami hurting benefits from a fair
read tin- future
The old financier must huv
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1....1. 1.....
trial uf tills sovereign remedy. 11 p s
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'""R III 1, .1...
future win-- ,, he put tiie foiioerlng provrsli
entes sii k headache, poor appelilí his will
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' property
and In the 11
dyspepsia, lndlgeet)on, chills,
hereby created .s hereby declared
for her sole and separate use, colds or grippe
We Urgí B trial with-nWHOLESALE
entirely free fr,.,,, any right, state,
any further
r her hatband."
delay nnd good
contr
father
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In- it huvi
health win he your sun- reward
Could
ll through the veil to the advelil ,,f COUfll Bonl.
isi nn having the genuine' with our
Wool Hides .v. Pelts
Private Stamp mer the neek uf the
"Graft has taken possession of the Christian ministry" declares in bottle.
Refuse ail othera
a KMilalty
('hurles K. Hewitt, of i'hhaic. PerhajM Mr. Hewttfa mental horizon is
ALIIITQI RRQUB
LAB VBUASl
Change,
little limit. d. if- - i a member of the faculty ol the dlvlnlti school ui tí
y iod In stay up all nluht long
lie
l.'niversiiy of Chicago ami he may nut i,.- able to see oref the Rockefeller
Ppon some fool Is Ii frolle,
millions.
lint now he frets when lie must Watch
The baby with the colic
Indianapolis Sinr,
tiik KukIimIi government has just presentee! to the Smithsonian iruttl-tut- e
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'from a eold. and chronic
Automatic Telephone. I
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. - NKW MKXKd,
more
by caen fresh attaoK.
giH-after the new road hard enough he will pn.bablv get p. fur the wurvey Do. notserious
risk your life or lake cham es
Ch.iniber-lain'- s
peaces the noes Ing of the Santa Ke line only el(hl mltM away. Gallup can when you have
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Cough I'.emedy will cure it aHIATIAMflWAH M FRENCH FtMfiLE
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Money to Loan.
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Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Plione 320

Third street

few small ram lies, ranging from
to ten acres each; nil under

Both Phones

Wholesale
Grocer
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN

And carry tho largest stock

three

117 West Railroad Avenue.

Established 1878

WE HAVE FOR SALE
A

and Shampoo

Putney

L. B.

This- is

ae

Liquid Antiseptic

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Office in J. C. Bnldrhhrc'l Lumber
Automatic T'honc 324.

Yard.

- Move.

still the way i'l' life-L- ike
a swift stream Bo win';
Spite nf all the storm an' strife.
Trouble keeps us goln'.
Atlanta Constitution,

BOTTLE

Delightful and beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt ns is the case with most
shampoos. Also refreshing When used In the bath.

Secretary Mutual

Dealers in Real Estate

11

West End Viaduct
Auto. 'I'hone 474

Wholesale ft Retail

177

Sov3lp

A. E. WALKER

We are Hie Leading

then I'wend" back again.
hi
rr
And it's a einch that When he's been
county Inline that by the time its
in heaven half a year
iie'ii gather up his traps and say. "I'm
lllto cOUttty, salaries will have
tired of living here."
majoi pin nun of the eounty revende.
Los Angeles Times.

St.

WilliaLiTrVs

110 West Gold Avc.iuc.

i

Coasts of Maine.
wend ins moat erratic way and

Thle is youre?

J. D. EMMONS

PORTERFIELD CO.
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9rt.
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25c A BOTTfiE

Rankin & (o.

TAXE !o tho amount ..f 111,700
thus far this year, The nef count)
ti is to be hoped for the sake nr
revenue Is as large as that of Ben
reduced so that Ihey win not absorb
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closer to Close Out by

MUST sell.

Six-roo- m

i

.

that will be cut sti

frume house,
furnished, close In.
.lust right for a rooming
in
house. Lot
100x142.
worth $1,000 alone, $3,500
buys the whole business.
The owners of both these
places are leaving town and

non-partis- an

i

1

Bargains in Rugs,

Well

One More City AbvaKe
-

s,lu.

A few more Reeil

Eight-roo- m

i I

n.

Just in Time

House

Here's Another

I

I

Room

In the Highlands, modern.
It's your chance if you
want a home. But you'll
have to speak quick. Make
us an offer.

COLUMN

ftp- -

RATES OF INTEREST.
Kinpri or Nicholas Is still on the
THE MORNING MM RNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
FOR RENT.
He reporta that it is a picket
Ml MCO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES Of THE REPUB1 - forte.
M
House, s. Fifth st.. 123.00.
N PARTI
5
INI)
S. Fifth St., $25.00.
very
METHODS
room
sharp
REPUBLICAN
fence
palings.
House.
THE
TIME
THE
THE
with
ILL
OF
(room House. North Amo $12.00.
HEN l ili V IRE RIGHT.
PAR'I A
House, North i '.roadway. $15.
Huir st. Qaorge and half Bt viHouse. South Hroadwav. $12.
Ijirirrr I III SSltlMI iiian mv other uainr In New Mexico. The only paper llus' is probably the beat description
House. North Arno St.. $12.00
' New Mrilt-- issued ecrv day in the year,
yet volunteered ol President Room 6 - room House.
Broadway,
North
$15.00.
Veil.
FOR SALE.
'Tin' Morning .lonriial lias a higher circulation rating than Is ari ni Ii
House, with business room,
to any Other plffW In Albuquerque or any ot her daily In New Mexico." The
Burni biscuits resulted In a divorce
lot 60x100 feet. South Third street.
Anirrlraii Ni h ianr Directory.
down ii Phoenla
This reminds one of
$1.600:00.
I
House with lots 50x142 fee t.
the pin t'S beUUttfUl simile
"the
l BSCRIPTlON.
RMS OF
on a corner near In. Price, $2,000.
asbus of their dead love."
house, two blocks from post-- 1
Dally by mall, one year In advance
95.00
I'aptain Tuggart has Won
office, with two lots.
rather
Dally, by rnrrler, ene month
House well
60
llr rail
furnished. This property in In one
Dally, bf mall, one month
50 left handed victory In oourt
have lie custody of his sons if In can
of the best locations in this city,;
and Is for sale at $5,600.
A LBÜQU ERQUM
NEW MEXICO get them from Mrs. Taggart.
house, North Fourth street,:
A
Kansas paper tells with some
with 3 lots 76 14 2 feet, near in.!
I I -MORNING, I UIU
Jo. 1906,
gusto all about how Governor Hoeh
Price, $3.600.
cut the birthday cake at Emporia
on North Fourth street
ae
a a That's nothing like the pies (iillie used Lots
HOUSC and lot on South Walter street,
to cut.
brick, 5 rooms,
Drlck house and lot on West Copl
The Springer Stockman announces
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
that In its next Issue it will publish a Brick house, 7 rooms, wl'.h 3 lots, on
ee
a e list of all the guests at the Roosevelt
North Second street,
wedding and an inventory of the wedprice, $2,650.
ol May at which Six-J N ELECTION I to In held In Denvei on the 15th
Ingifts.
ding
The Stockman must
house, lot 3Cxl4J, stable, etc.;;
nt
!! r'm-iwill In- till. il. The people of going to issue a small sized library.
$950.
'
Ity
lu
ol
affairs under republican
brick house, nearly new, mod- -'
Two hundred and fifty residents of
em Improvements, at $3,150, on;
snd democratli party sdmlnlet rations. They have neon the partisan
North 4th street.
deary comity. Kansas, have signed a
si in worked OUl to Its limit ami to the disadvantage ol Deliver and the
house, Coal avenue, $2.700.
petition asking that drivers of autoroom
house, lot 75x132 feet, in Highlax payers. It is not Strange then, that this year, in plenty of time before the mobiles, slow up when they meet
good location; $1,150,
lands;
on
country
the
horses
roads.
The
a
la
forming which threatens to crush the
election
movement
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
m
rve
of
in
those
monumental.
farmers
- nf liulli partu s, take
bo
ity affairs out of política and ptit them on a
modern, fine location; $3,300.
- room house, furnished,
good leca-tiohi Mineas basta. Partisanship in municipal politics has been thoroughly tried.
Those who have investigated the
$1150.00.
subject
Yaquis
assert
have
that
the
It bis proven Worse thai) a failure.
- room brick house, corner Marquette
It ylcldl itself too readily to bosslsm
avenue, and North
111
5th street;
ige, People generally throughout the United states do not care now been murdering Mexicans and others
for the last too years.
Front present
18,200,
nether the mayor of their city la a democrat or a republican, ho thai prospects there la every reason to beframe In one ef the best
locations on Broadway at a bar- ipable and hOneat and alive to the best interests of the people he rep- - lieve tin y will be doing it for the next
rain:
modern
il Hie
ll
Fine nine-rooaises Ills head from the ruins of his 100 years.
house: modern. South
Broadwa; $4.000.
IS
Ottl that "we must keap the party organization intact.'
macr
i ni. now ii Luxury.
house,
South Edith
would-b-e
igain
Non
boss .shmits through some subsidised newspaper
street; fine location; $1,900.
The young man with the yellow .suit
case stepped down from the stage In
house on North Second street,
must not be broken down Iii municipal arfairs."
.in at "party lit
In (rood repair; $1,650.
the far Western settlement.
ile nf moat of the municipalities of this nation have had a
"I have come," he announced,
"to Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
heir own affairs. They have found it remarkably satisfao get local color for an article on the
good buildings, etc.
lory ami lien th deéadenl boss or the would he boss raises his head, he
of the west.
would like Seven-rooframe, thrco lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
nauall) gets it hit. Denver is but falling in line with the test of the cities of to measure some of you gentlemen in
brick
house. S. Third St.,
your
stocking
feet."
Ike Untied Slates both great and small.
$3.000: reasonable terms.
"Wall," drawled one of the big lowBUSINESS
CHANCES.
r.
tin- credit of Albuquerque
that her people have nevei boys at the stage station, "did you Hood ranches near the cttv for sale
at reasonable prices.
he evils of pariy. or bows rule in municipal affairs, and bring them?"
Pire Insurance, IIouho
for Rent.
"What, the tape measures?"
Rents Collected, Taxes Paid, and
"No. the Stockings. "Chicago News.
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charge
property
entire
taki of
for
residents ami
up lo
i: iiuc-'lloe eounty commission
ho Mini ..
The Man
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E H. DVNBAR
CO
county for a decision,
The treasurer
Torrance county has credited his It matters not what place he's in, lie's Comer Gold Avenue
Third
Street.
and
never happy long.
commission account with four per cei
if the KhOOl funds received from
The climate may be hard to beat and
Valencia county at the time the new i
Ity was created.
The treasurer of
life a perfect song.
Valencia county had ilrcady deducted his four per cent from the moin v Hut soon he'll gather up his trapa and
should you think it queer
thus turned over to Torrance county, so that the new county has paid on'
FUTE INSURANCE
eight p, cent, four per cent to each treasurer, from the Ural money turned And ask him Why, he'll only say Tin
REA I j ESTATE
tired of living lu re."
LOANS
Into it" si
fond. Por a ounty that is just beginning this double payment
Autematlc Thine 451
would seem to lie a trifle expensive.
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Mayor Weaver's Protege Goes
II

ALBUQUERQUE
TO GIVE

A

Tht Store

Hailroad Ax)e.

YOU CAN WASH
(THE MATTRESS

John H. Ott, medium height, thin,
nearsighted, an accomplished and imaginative liar, a cunning young crook,
thp pet aversion of the local police,
a Sunday school scholar of Mayor
Weaver of Philadelphia, recently of
San Francisco, and for two memorable weeks a visitor in Albuquerque,
is expected to arrive In tills city in
a few days en route to the city of the
Quakers.
Mr. Ott, who Is accompanied, by one Frank Johnson. Is not
Xaetly on a pleasure trip.
In fact
both he and Johnson are being t;iken
l
i.ik to Philadelphia to stand trial
on the charge of obtaining money under false pretenses. The charge as
placed against the young men by
Ca plain (tt Detectives Donaghey, of
Philadelphia, is that 'Ott and John-socalling themselves J. if. Ott &
Co., In October, 190!i, obtained goods
to the value of $2.000 on false pretenses ami then disposed of the stuff
anil lit out for the west.
It w'l' be
that Ott wa
arrested here on complaint of the
San Francisco authorities for Stealing
$1,100 from
Frank Johnson, hi
roommate, He was held here until
the arrival of Detective Fred of San
Francisco, a small sum of money being founj on him. When li got to
San Francisco he told a tissu-- of fatty
tale about what he did with the money
alleging he was: in a trance when he
stole it and when he arrive here gave
it to Policeman Jordan of this city,
who buried it in his dog house. Ar
In
last accounts Ott persiste
this
story and the San Franrlsc; police received several rather pungmt letters
from Chief McMillin before they discredited tile romance. II liter developed that the $1.100 Ott atol from
Johnson was a part of the money they
had jointly cleaned up at the expense
of the Phlladelphlans.
Extradition proceedings ire now In
progress and Ott nnd Johnson will
take a little trip east. Ott'í arrival Is
being anxiously awaited by Mayor
Weaver, of Philadelphia, who used to
leach Ott Rlble texts In a Philadelphia Sunday school. As a Sunday
school teacher it appears Weaver is
less of a success than as a reformer.
The local police would prefer to
have nothing more to do with Mr.
(in than is absolutely necessary. In
view of past disagreeable experiences, lint if he lands here ag.iin it is
safe to say he will not he treated Willi
the same consideration that he Was
before. It looks as If Mr. Ott stands
a fair show of breaking into the penitentiary.
Dugan still Repentant,
K. P. Dugan. the man who was arrested Saturday afternoon just after
being fined in police court Saturday
morning, appeared at the bar of justice ag.iin yesterday morning to answer to a charge of trying to turn th s
Minneapolis house into a wood pile.
As usual Dugan was deeply repentant, and received the sentence of the
court with many "God bless yonV"
which expression seems to serve
much the same purpose with Dug in
profanity does with other people.
'I fine you fifteen dollars.- said th
court.
"Yes, Qod bless you." said Dugan.
Vou
"Thank you. Ood bless you.
COUldn' t reduce that to live dollars,

BAKING
POWDfR

Soap, water and a brush are all that is
needed to keep the outside of an Ostermoor
Mattress sweet and clean. The inside never
Costs nothing for repairs.
needs attention.
An occasional "outing" in the sun keeps it fresh and
new, because it is built (not stuffed) of elastic, fibrous
It cannot s.ik, lump BOr pack
Ostermoor sheets:

in Black, Cream and Colors

1

1
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STORMY

DAYS FIVE

Corner Second Street and
Copper Avenue.

CARVE

BRUTALLY

IN

ríen Warren A. Haawott. of da
amine, coio., one of the prominent
republicana Of hla state and lieutenant governor under .lunes II.
is in Albuquerque tor a few day
to look after private business mil-

UP VICTIM

--

Cheap Rate to
California

SIERRA

one

serums
affray occurred nl
I., is Palomas,cutting
Siena county, when, it
is alleged, that the men. Juan Arm I Jo,
Escola tico Baldea, Felipe Aguiics. Bis-- 1
picnierio Buaao, and Pedro Armljo, en- te red the home of Tamas Paca whom
tiny beat and cut in a brutal manters.
was tirst knocked
Mr. Huggott was acting governor dur- ner. Mi-- Haca
ing the stormy diiys at the close of down Willi a rock tul then cut In half;
Governor Peabody's term and is the a dozen pi. ices yyttli a knife.
The HitlaboBS Advocate says: Mr.
men who compelled the s! tte canvass.
Ing board to make the return whii h Paca ariiwdln llillsbiiri, Monday at
hOWtd the election of Alva Adiins. ternoon aiui had his wounds, though
dressed In
the democrats candidate tot gover- painful bin not serious.
nor, by a majority of 10. 000. Adams Dr. Qlven.
Warrants were sworn out:
was sworn into office, bul was after-war- d for tin' arrest of the men
charging
unseated by the action of tic them with assault with Intent to kill.1
contest committee of the si ne senate, Deputies iv Tafoya and P, M. Borjor-- I
Peabody being sworn into give place ques were sent after the accused nu n
Immediately to Lieutenant Governor Borjorques returned Wednesday even
Ing with four of them. The llfth man.
Jesse McDonald,
"I had voted lor Peabody." said SUMO, took to tall timber and led Ta-- i
Alvarado list foya a merry chase. However, Tafoya
at the
Mr. Hagsotl
night, "but he could not be eleet-- d was equal to the occasion and overand after his defeat I HW only dis- hauled the sprinting hombre several
grace for the party in forcing him in- - mill's north of Grafton, beyond the
yes- - I
COITO county line, un! returned
to till' office."
Mr. Maggott declined to discuss tile tarday ami
lahded his man in the
arrest of Charles H. Moyer ami Will-- I county jail. The prisoners were taken
lam i. Haywood mid thei; extradition le t, re Judge Smith ill ill o'clock this
to Idaho in connection with the ass- -' morning for examination.
It Is also
nasi nation of Coventor Bteunenberg of said that warrants have been Issued
thai stat . H laid that lie bad no de- for the arrest of some of the same
tails of t'ne arrests other thai) those parties for stabbing one Ysabel Tor
ráfl In the band I few hours
before
turnlshed by the newspapers.
"I have been through New Mexico they attacked Mr. Haca. Mr. Haca
several limes," said Mr. llaggott. "and has the reputation IS being a quiet,
i
m tinpnonomenal law abiding citizen and those win, hit
am surprised
growth of Albuquerque, it Is evident- acquainted with the circumstances say
ly a suhstanti.il growth."
there was no cause whatever to justl
upon
ni return to Colorado fy the murderous attack made
Mr. Haggott
him,
it li ais,, said that had it not
tomorrow.
been for Mr Unon's wife and mother.
Itching Piles.
who fought the men off, Mr. Haca
If you are acquainted with anyone probably would have In en killed, '"he
.who Is trouble with this distressing elder Mrs. Haca was cut oil tile hand
ailment, you call do him no greater
favor than to tell him to try Chamber-Iain'- s by one of the attacking party.
It gives instant relief.
Salve.
TMKUK nre people rearttng our For
This salve also cures miro nipples, tetwho would link
ter and salt rheum. Prii e 25 cents. l!i ni column tod. iv that
vacant house
desirable tenants for
For sale by nil druggists.

Callfornlani raise gold tin y don't mine much now. An easier way
The alhas been found than that! It Is now obtained hy fanning.
chemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons. OllVeS, grapes, wheal,
alfalfa and other produota of the soil into good clothes, comfortable
residences, and assuring bank accounts. "Pis being don every day In
California. Wouldn't t pay you to Inquire into this? Better yet,
Why not go there?

Pea-bod-

'

,

s--

Only $25

New Fancy Ribbons

I'mm ibmpn ripie to almost all points in California ami to man)
privilege,
on Bale daily. Febplaces in Arizona, Liberal stop-ovruary 15 to April 7, 1908. Tourist sleepers dally on fast trains.
Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
er

T. E. PURDY,
The Atchison. Topeka

Santa

EVER in Hi" history of Ribbons were there so many
pretty novelties shown as there are this season.
One piece la prettier than the other and very
special Is your attention called to tic fact that all
of this store's ribbons Will wash and hold their color and
luster. All sorts of designs, new and chic. Priced from

91

Agent,

Company,

Pa Railroad

Wc the Yard up io $11.00

Elks' Theater

THE COLD WINDS

Handkerchief Linen

1

j

your face anil
affCCi
If you use our ALMOND, BEN-

Won't
ZOIN

CREAM,

M WITCH
only 25c

SATURDAY, FEB.

SH1RT WAISTS AND
SHIRT WAIST SUITS

U

HAZEL
n

bottle,

Ian well Testimonial
MMF.

HIRT waist SUITS of Handkerchief Unen arc to be
more than popular this season, and why not'.' There
Is nothing prettier in a white fabric and nothing so
Serviceable. It is hard to describe the beauty of 111
suits we show, so we will have to invite all to come and see
these beautiful garments. They're priced from

to

HF.IiNA

MODJESKAl

j

be

EARLY

aiTIVEI.V the larirest and most eonmlete showing Of
There are
wash fabri, s everv shown In Ibis . It v.
hundreds of new fabrics, as well as the old favorites.
s
Kvory piece is priced correct, and within easy reach.
Come In and allow us to show you the new Silk and Cotton
Bolllnea, silk Tissues. Henley Serges, Victoria Reps, Imported
Swisses. Eyelet Swisses. Silk and Cotton tiinghums, Xetsukl
Klmonl Cloths, Chameleon NdVelty Buttings, Printed Dimities,
Fancy i.aw us. Linen Suitings. Cotton Buttings, Shrunk Ducks,
Wamsutta DttCkS, Ihiibroidered Suitings and a complete line
of the famous Arnold's Wash Fabrica.

B. H.

Briggs

& Co

I

I

a4s

LP 1.1

Jkf.

Ok

3

IN

Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and (oíd Av.

m

$8.00 and up to $25.00
BHIRT WAISTS the Handkerchief I.lncn Novelties are
beautiful, due, eofl and sheer, and cleverly designed
in various style; with German Val Lace and Hyelel
They represent the best
Embroidered Trimming.
Hiele is in modern waist making and they're priced very rensonal de, start ing at

I "LADY

MACBETH"

N

$3.00 and up to $12.50

-

t(tlf1l
Vj
I CIU1

EVENING GLOVES

Dealers In
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, II AY.
GR l V AND Kit EL.
Cl'RTAIN Itisi s IT H::m SHARP
l ine Line ol Imported Wines. IJnuors
KAY! Ml!. RETAIL MERCHANT!
Clears,
Your
Orders
Place
and
Seats on sale at Matson's Monday.
Rave von ever considered how
Kor Tilia Une With I s.
much lime, energy and worry can
February i:t. at I o' loclt for Rubscri- or
a
saved
use
in
Statement
be
the
hers only.
noktii thiim
Ijotlcor system .' Maybe ybti have nol
Sale opens to General Public Wedgiven Hi" matter any thought.
Call
us no and let lis show you where the
nesday, February L'lst.
Albuquerque
to his prolits in
iti:i:mmV oilier fellow is .'Hiding
he use of this s stein.
dlreotlon of
.V
8, L1TI1GGW
II
Foundry and Machine Works Tour under
CO..
MR, J I
mi i:i;v.
Journal Itullillng.
Book III IMlt'rs.
I
It. P. DALJL Proprietor
ilokisi.
tolo. PIioiic IS, Automatic SB.
Our Increased capacity has made Iron and Urass OOStlngB, Ore, Coal
room for family washing ami we are
and Lumber I'ars, Pulleys, Qrat
now prepared In take all orders in
Hars, Babbitt Metal. Columns
W ltolcsale and
Hie men on the WHITE
Denier In
that line.
and Iron l''ronts for nuild- id, d nihil in. ill,, o
UiONS lor
tngs,
on
Repairs
and
MinltiK
DRY.
III Hits LAIN
Fresh and Salt Meats
Corner Coal an Second. Mllliu- - Machinery In Ou,r Specialty
Bookbinders,
Journal Building. tti
s(,i: a spiel iLTT
The verv beat of Kansas Cltv beef
FOUNDRY
KOR CATTIiE AND IHMis BIGGEST
If you need a oarpCQK telephone ami unit ion at Emll Kleinworts,
MARKET PRICE PAID
Kiist side Railroad Truck Albuaaeraoe
Beasel den.
North Tilled street
to get vour ad in that column tomorrow. It should have '.teen in today.

The Latest in Glace, Suede and Silk

,

L

ill tillo

Kvery

Wash

AME FASHION has decreed that Long (Roves of Silk
oi Kid l the proper tiling and with the coming pf
of Short sleeves, the well iliess d woman welcomes
this change of style. We're showing at reasonable
Length Gloves in black ami
prices Glace French
Length
white. French Buede Mouaquetlarre
Cloves in Black and White. Kin, Imported Silk Gloves
Shoulder Lengths in Black and While.

one-thir-

live-doll-

creations

s.

$8.00 to $20.00

A

will

.shirt-waist-

They're priced from

in

COUNTY

PAY POR IT
could you, Qod bless you. judge?"
Out of one day s business this carnlvil
A complete shooting gallery
The ourl was Inexorable and the wftek.
consisting of three Winchester gun;.
repentant Dngnn dug up the B.
Will b
MOO cartridges, etc
one Shaw was given five days with targets,
d
cost if l iken at on, e.
Sold it
Sedrunkenness,
Martin Tiertiey for
At Metcalf's office, SSI V. Hold av. tl
line
ñor Pah received a
REMEMBER lili "MVSTERHH?!
for the same offense.
i
iiií.. ni i i -.
Old Mexicans in Town.
WA1TEH M. fills
The police have remarked on the
HOME (XXMUNG IOC HAIjE,
fact that an unusually large number
FRESH ( I T FÍOWE118,
of natives of old Mexico many of them
IVES Tin:
dress
in big sombreros and native
lie
VK CAN Si I'I'I.Y
are passing through bet e from
You
with punched, ruled and
southern republic. Many of them slop printed
any style, size or
sheets
here ami some go north and west a make of binder. forAll the work Is don"
large percentage being railroad la- under our own roof. too. That means
the money is kept in the city.
borers;
II. s. I.IIIH.nw v CO..
i

Chica ca

IN

with

we show is a decided new novelty, ami furthermore
in this collection there is only one each, no two alik",
thus Insuring you an exclusive style. The assortment contains
the newest and luteal Style skirls, mude of VOIlle, Panama.
Serge, Opaula, Mohair, and other light weight fabrics stylish- -

n,

SOME

er

,:'ss Skir,s '"

O. W. STR ING'S S( INS
"umiture. Rue. Crockery, Glassware

biscuit and cake of finest
flavor, light, sweet, appetizing and
assuredly digestible and wholesome.

SAW

-

New Dress Skirts
HI8 week we will show the newest

hot-bread- s,

PowDEti Co.,

1-

Nove Sties

Make sure you get tlie Ettm Ostermoor. Note
the label put there to protect you against worthless
We sell at factory prices and invite
imitations.
inspection.

With least labor and trouble it makes

Price Baking

Third

0 0 0

'ike hair.

Greatest Aid to Cookery

i

S3L

is store is showing
the Newest in

BEARING THIS LABEL:

WIDE BERTH

1

cj Quattty- -

On Every Hand

CREAM

POLICE PREFER

HIM

OSTERl

DR.

NOT BE III

PAGE FIVE

Tl

sri:irr

gi:t-gir-a-

--

.

lis

16-a-

WM, FHRR
l

I

"B.IlfeldiSlCo

st

ABUSE IN THE WORK OF
COUNTY

'If It's

INSTITUTES

Among other Important resolutions
passed by the conference of the leading New Mexico educators Saturday
night. Inside those mentioned In the
Morning Journal were two regarding
the conduct of county teachers' Institutes. The most Important one provides that at least two teachers shall
be employed to conduct each Institute.
Heretofore In several Instances one
teacher has drawn all the pay for two
weeks' work, making a most preposterous salary for work, which one
teacher cannot possibly do properly.
In some cases teachers have drawn as
high as nearly $2!il for the two weeks'
work and then gone to another secThe
tion to hold another Institute.
territory provides approximately $1110
for i nch Institute and the rest of the
salary Is made up at the rate of three
dollars per student.
In this connection a resolution wan
also passed disapproving of the lecture
method of leaching at the Institutes
ami declaring that students at institutes should prepare lessons as In the
ordinary school work. In no county In
It possible for one Instructor to have
the work done in this manner hence
at least two will be necessary.
II

Y(l

lltTT
;rrPTI:
st M

0,

Tit ADC Willi
CO., V()i ARE HCRE OK
THE

FINEST

GROCER-IK-

S

AT HEAHONAIHiK PRICKS. 211
TH SECOND STREET.

JVeto

you tOW Find It Here

New Spring Goods

eastern buyer, now in Chicago
is rushing all our new goods to us.
Some of them have already arrived,

Our

including

. . .

Nobby Young Men's Suits
Swell Shirts,

New Neckwear,

New Gloves

Full Dress Suits
REMEMBER: We
119

West Gold Ave.

carry the most complete line of Men's Shoes in New Mexico.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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SAKS DISBARMENT

Tuesday. February 20.

I06.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BELIEVES OIL WILL

ALL CLASSIFIED AD EUTISEMETiTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
IT.KSON'AI, PKOPEJUJXJiOAJilSj.

PROCEEDINGS ARE

PROMPTED
San

Juan

SPITE

BY

Here to Answer Charges.
BAR ASSOCIATION

The Season for New Suits

GOLDEN DISTRICT

Attorney New Manager

County

jjÜto

BE DEVELOPED IN

Natty, Tasty and

ol the Keck

Properties Likes Outlook.
BELIEVES

COMMITTEE

BIG

Up-to-Da- te

Spring and Summer Suits,
Suits is almost here and

The Globe Store

Money to Loan
Horses

i

Furniture. Pianos. Oreans.
and other Chattels: also on
and warehouse receipts, as
low as J10.00 and as nurn as ijuu.u
Loans .nre miickiv made and strlctll

On

VV'iiL'nin

salaries

private.
Time: One month to one
year iriven. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Sleamshio tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
City,
in 2
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bid.
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
WANTED Sewing by experienced
OPEN' EVENINGS.
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
305 West Uailroad Avenue.
phone 180.
tf
PKOtíSSlüfcAiL.
WANTED If you want to buy, bo1
nr exchange anything, talk with F. L.
ATTOBNEYS.
MeSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf H W. O'. Tí ti VAN
Attorney at Law.
a goo.l
WANTEIX2 To exehanse
Office In First National bank bulld-In$1,800 business for city property. F.
Albuouern,ui?..
LM,
MeSpad-Ien800 South Broadway.
f.
PHYSICIANS,
WANTED Large bran and oat
sucks for cash or in exchange for DR. B. L. HUST
N. T. Arlmito Bldg.
stni k and poultry feed. Until phones.
Room
K.
at. tf
Tuberculosis treated with High
VFee.
Electrical Current and Germi14.000 TO LOAN on good real estate, cide. Treatments given
from 8 a. m. to
nt 8 rer cent. P. O. Box 218.
4 p. in. Trained nurse in attendance.
Dh
ones.
Boti)
LOST..,,
LOST A small fox terrier pup. DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician
and Surgeon.
seven weeks obi: $.1 reward for its
Albuquerque. N. M.
return to 114 W. Oold av.
tf
PR. J. E. BRONSON
FOIIJIALB- Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
12
Ranch,
fon PALE OR RENT
acre, under fruit and alfalfa, at they
Boom 17 Whiting Block.
corner of the Ameritan Lumber
DR. W. O. SHADRAOH
acequia
from
fence, across the
Practice Limited
rlir mill pond.
fnijtiire :it r.mch. Cjti
Eve. Ear, Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
KOU SALE Furniture, sewing m
cheap. Room 4. Grant build lines. Office 313 W. Railroad av.
Ing.
ml7 Honrs 9 lo 12 a. m L30tijipjn1
WANTED.
A pirl lor Reneral
housework and cooklnK. Good wagej.
V. O. Box No. 398. Clly.
tf
WANTED All kinds of detective
work and Hhadowlnjr. Address Box 121
W A N T K D

.

-

THINGS WILL

g.

REFERS CASE
J.

COME

SUPREMECOURT

TO

prominent l.iwyi M
Farmingi'm. San Juan county, han
been in Albuquerque for the past three
days in connection with charge
lili lí
have been Med with the grievance
Dommittee ..f he New Mexico Bar
of
sei king the disbarment
Palmer from practice in New Mexico
n
Court ninl m.ikliiK clmrgi a w hich
his prof clonal honor very i p- M.

Palim

r. a

The chanten ata I nit Palmer nre of
retaining fumín of a cll nt, of soliciting
business an! other unprnfi sslnnul acta
alleged tn hnve been committed, any
Ma of which, should it ! sustained In
his hearing, would be enough In War
him f i in practice, The charges are
brought iiefciro the association nominally by Alexander riead, district
of Sun Juan county, but who
brings the charges, It Is asserted, al
s
the request if lawyers and other
in that county who aré the real
part lei making the charges.
It is customary In case of this
character for the charges to ii"
brought before the grievance commit-mnf the Bar association which in
turn refers the matter to the supreme
court for action, if In the opinion of
the sommlttee tin' charges n serious
enough to warranl further investiga-tiii- n
or definite action.
Hon. Nelll It. MeW, of this city, Ib
now chairman of i ti grievance com-mit- t,
per-son-

m

r-

.

t

The inkling of the chargti against
Attorney Palmer was lo have bet n
held here today, hut the pern, n
making the charges did not cure to
appear at 'to present time ami Mr.
Pteld, in response lo questions from
the m r ii n t; Journal laal night, said
that the matter hgd In en allowed t
go over to the in xt inei ting of the mu
pn ine court, without any recommendation from the committee.
Palmer Decía ri - n Is Spite,
"These chargtM which am here to
gnawer." siiii ,ir. Painter in his r n
nt the si urges yestcrdity, "have been
brought i "n ist me by i rsoni who
have been defendants In certain cs
in which I have represented the plaintiffs, and lo which I have nude my
cases; and by certain other fH ru ns In
Han Juan county who hue persnnnl
grievance against me which ran be In
no w iv connected with my professional conduct. I have ni i stahllsl eil
practice in Parmlngton and southern
San Juan emmtv. which Is I Im II. ve
the largest practice in that section,
muí I am too well itnown an i too sure
of my actions In the past to have any
fear nf I he result of the present
to injure my professional reputation,
if the whole history of the
petty
local matters
behind IheSi
charges could come oul together with
the affidavits which have In en flleil
WOUld
by these people against me.
not suTer at all from the action: as it
Is the simple stotemcnt thai disbarment proceedings f this nature have
been filed agalnsl me Is enough in dn
me tomé damage In those sections of
the territory where I am nol known
I represent somi 'if the most prominent men and business oncerns In
San Juan county and my business will
not be injured by this offalt
"In three eases In which
have
the plaintiffs, the defendant
has been one James T Pay Fay
of the men filing affidavits against
me.
The whole matter, I am confl-denhad Its origin In ci rtntn Incidents
ponnected with the trial of S. ..it M
Morris for the killing of .1 W llegan
which occurred In Pan Juan county
some year and a half ag.i and which
you may remember. I was retain ' bj
friends of Mrs Regan tn called
against the slayer of her husband for the assistance of the pres.
ctition and It was In connection with
the payment fur (lose services thai
Ihe charge of nbtalnlng money without returning services was based The
affidavits filed agalnsl me. of all of
which I have copies, will nol stand
any committee or any court of
unprejudiced nun and I have nol the
slightest concern as lo the ultimate
outcome nf the matter."
Attorney Palmer says that professional Jealousy on the pari .if one or
two of his fellow lawyi rs In San Juan
county has had much In do with the
action agalnsl him. He will leave this
morning fer his home
i

I

I

i

i

1

d

t,
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A Hniiit to Be Encouraged.
The mother who has acquired Ihe
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneasiness
and anxiety. Coughs, rnbls and croup,
to whleh children are susceptible, are
quickly cured by Its use. It counter-net- s
any tendency of a cold to result
In pneumonia, and If given as soon as
the first symptoms of croup appear, It
will prevent the nttaek. This remedy
contains nothing Injurious and mothers give It to little ones with a feeling
Sold by
all
of perfeet Security.
drugists.

The Imus' club ol llic Prcln lorian
will give an "Animal"
Hands T
MM'fal In the nubile libran building
Plenty of inn i assured. The
lor'aln.
hoy an to have complete ciiarrc of
ibe pro.
Hie nttrrtainnieni, oe initio
o admls-MOMam muí rvfrealnneiiin.
of fS rents will Im- ciiargrd, the
liriHicil. to go to Ihe fund for I lie
-

m

tin i

rrt

DEVELOPMENT

.

J. McConnell, who has Just succeeded Senator Philip Keek as superintendent uf the Qolden Cement syndicate's properties in the Qolden
was In Albuquerque yi sli rdaj
While here Mr. McCoti- nil business.
Mil purchased a team of driving
horses and will return to camp today
overland. Mr. Kec k, wham he succeed
in the management, has returned to
New York, where he will resutn nil
Mr
connection with political affairs
(Cecil came to New Mexico badly broken in health. He returns to New York
n well man.
The new manager of the
Qolden properties la n mtniftg expert
of long experience and has for tin
past few years been engaged in mindis-trle-

'

York.

the fit and finish ill be satisfactory in every particular, otherwise the goods belong to us. Every suit
sold strictly on its merits and worth cotton will
be sold for cotton and wool for wool, no misrepresentations will be made in other words a positive
guarantee as to fit, material and work, goes with
every garment sold. To those who wear garments
bearing the "Label' we are particularly anxious to
show goods and styles.

Wail turret.
r'ei,. it. There
was
contMt to sustain prlcM

the steek market today which
proved sue. essfni after some Irregular
movements, and was followed by
rally from the low points of last
i
("losing Quotations, follow:
k.
Am ilgatn iti d Copper
Nlii' i'li in sugar
in
Alt oiida Copper . . .
! RS Vi
gfltfe
M'hlso.i
101
do preferred
'
o ral of New Jersey
JI ' .
e ike n ml i ihln
i'li
it
Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul. 19
s:. Louis, tnti'i.
Cm., Chi.
Cleveland.
i !ol
nado i Southern
no Hrsl preferred
fin
r,i
do second preferred
Krle
13'.
15 ".
Manhattan
Metropolitan
if,',
Hit lourl r iclflc
100
14 !l
New York Central
. . . . i :i
.
Pi insylvania
Si. Louis and Sin Cranclseo
second preferred
Southern Pacific
I'nlon piiclfic
II
41 i
I'n ted States Bteel
'
106
do preferred
v item i'nlon
iivl
i nlted H
tales Bands
ttef. I'a, registered and coupon i o rt '
registered ami coupon ... 1(121,
lbl 4' registered and coupon ion
N w 4'm registered
I2SU
1 29 U
do coupon
( lib a:oi
Itoui'il of Trade.
Chicago. Feb. 19. Active covering
b shut 1 caused n firm tone today In
th" bu al w be it market. At the open-In- r
was unchanged at
Mav otition
ItVi to RSC. Commission houses
during the llrst fea
bid actively
ni. ñutes and forced Mav up to K2 7 i
May reached the lowest poini
R3".
(
wi fe
The final quotation!
tltic.
May corn Opened at 4:'
W
II '.".
.
to
and
sold Up
4Hc oat
itkfi I.'
Mav
ebeied at 4 'V, Ci 4 "l V. c.
i

M

ned at .'!'

I

I'll

sold up to 30,

.

losedal i'.i's H lOo.
The Meial-- .
New Tork. eeb. It. Copper was is
I L's
r,i higher at
fid for stmt and
C74 Ii id for futures in the London
Locally no change was re- in irket.
are
ported.
Lake and electrolytic
quoted at $ i t.t.'i '.i i K.r.o. and coating
at $17. .'.Oil 17. BU'...
Lead was s M
higher h ftfl ns d.i in London, hot
remained dull and unchanged at 11.96
'. i '.
locally.
Spelter advanced to
II lii London, but was lower in th"
i" ii in trket, with spot Quoted al t".
'i i; a. I! ar sliver was oilote.l at 66'ic
M. xii ni doll irs at
'c.
Kansas Citl l.ie stis'k.
re
Ken as Cltv. Feb.
celnts. 12.000. Including HI southern I,
I
Steady
to
cents
The market whs
o
Native steers were quoted at
gt.no Ti O.tO: southern steers. 3.7.r.
II 91; southern cows.
.)B(I.7S;
native cows mil heifers. g."l.tS f R.00:
sloikers and feeders. I3.00i95.00:
bulls, Ii.fif.iii4.no: calves. 3.r.0iíi 7 áli
w
.tern fed steers, t .1.7.. Ir ToflO west-pfed eoiS. $2.7.'. ' 4.00.
The marBheep Recelpia, 7.ooo.
ket wag strong, muttons were quoted
at I4..ik Ü.90; lafnbs. gf.r,0 i 7.00;
r ...... M. lhers. $r,..r.0iii 0. f, fed ewes.
4.25i (2f..
Iileago l,lc Stink.
Chicago, Feb.
i.
Cattle receipts.
The market for the best
III uno.
grade was strong, other grades steady,
at 12.110 i 6.35.
IP eves were minted
cows and heifers. $ .50 Ur 4.90 stin kers onil feeders. I2.75& 4.65; Tex ins.
i

.". 1

!

i

;

1

1

;
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DENTISTS.

A

really good glove is something not easily
found, nit re have secured the exclusive
lale i Bradt & SMptmuVs Union made
Gloves. These gloves arc made from die
bei skins obtainable, tanned especially
for this firm, and every air is guaranteed
tu give satisfactory wear or the purchase
money w ill be refunded. We do not claim
that cheaper gloves are not made, but we
do say that'qualky for quality the Bradt
iK Shtpman
glove is the most economical
the Brat cosí may be a little more,
in inn
but the wearing qualities and (it more
than offset any cheaper price that may be
offered by other dealers. A few descrip
lions and prices may prove interesting:

Men's Mule Skin, fire proof, wax thread
ewed, reinforced thumb seams, gaunt
let. a solid, honest glove, ixr
91.25
pair
Reindeer, wrist length, very soft and
pliable, wax thread sewed, reinforced
thumb scams, tire proof tan, patent
all sizes.
fasteners,
er pair,
only

Men'- -

II.

re

31'-"1-

trade

1

1

Men's hbrsehide, gauntlet, fire proof tanned,
thumb
linen thread sewed, reinforce
scams, th" d n't rip kind; also the same
glove in wrist length, all sizes.
spi.
per pair
Men's reindeer, fire proof tanned, reinforced
thumb seams, soft and pliable, in lioth
gauntlet and wrist length! something
that is posh Vely the lest, per
pair
91.75
Men's genuine buckskin, wrist length, ivory
fasteners, heavy stock, double sewed; one
of the lest gloves on the market,
per pair
92.00
Men's canvass gloves, heavy material, nir.de
to lit any sized hand and to give
good service, our price 3 pairs for. .25
.

"

above-niention-

td

cross-exaniln-

ft.

hotel.
FOR RENT
V.

St.

;

tf

Roosevelt house, 309V.
Railroad av. Apply 217 S. Fourth

fjj

FLEISCHER
Loan,

Estate

Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

Foil RENT Furnished apartments
IllVi South Second Street.
of four rooms with bath, electric light.
Automatic 'Phono 328.
If
etc. 1)0 N. Second si.
I 'OR SALE.
FOR RENT Five room cottage No. $2,600
brick cottage, bath,
419 W. Fruit av. Modern conveniences,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, BOX
$22.50 per month, li. ii. Tilton. room
142; N. Second street.
19. Grant block.
tf $1.150
frame cottage, N. 1st
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
St.; lot 50x142. trees, sidewalk;
416
modern conveniences.
North
f 500 cash, balance on time.
Second Jtreet
tf $2.600
frame dwellRENT Booms for light
FOR
ing, hath, trees, windmill; 8. Edith
housekeeping.
524 S. Second st. Í23 $1,300
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high locaFoil BENT Furnished rooms bv
tion.
the day, week or month, also rooms
Mrs.
Eva $2,000
for light housekeeping.
frame cottage, bath,
tf
Fb im'ng. 1 8 West Lead ave.
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
FOB BENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms caen, modelectric lights, close In.
ern equipment throughout. H. II. Til-to- $6,500 4 double houses, close tn. Inroom 19. Grant block.
come $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
BAKERIES.
8 per cent.
BBEAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- ttvi'red to any part of the city, wed- Sume good business properties for
sale.
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
S. N. Balling. Pioneer $1,600
New
frame cottage,
guaranteed.
Bakery, 207 South First street.
well built, near shops; eaay pay1

In pricing

our stock of Gentlemen's Gloves
only a few numbers have beet) given; we
carry all grades in dress and work gloves,
and can fit any sized hand in either light
or heavyweight, and our prices are right
every time, as an examination of our
stock will prove.

1

MEN'S HOSIERY
We also offer this week a superior line of
Men's Hosiery at reasonable prices; gooih
that will give satisfactory wear, absolutely
correct as to style, and of the very beat
finish and quality at the prices asked.

One line in particular we call especial
tention to;

at-

Black with white feet: mercerized cotton,
finest grade, Mí feel fitting; some50
thing really good, at

ri

:

cost,

!1

BROTHERHOOD GLOVES

i

.

at

I

Ill,

i

--

All goods sold

Including upright showcase and blsoue DR. J. E. KRAFT
display doll: or the business sold
Dental Surgeon.
110 W. Knoins 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
parties leaving town.
(oíd av.
flu the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phone 272; Colorado.
164.
of
li'Olt
"
HIS S. E. J. ALGER. D. P. S.
bouse: also house for rent.
f24
Third St.
offices: Arimito block, onposlte GolFoil SALE One extension table, den Rule. Office hours. S:S0 a. m. to
one good sewing machine, one davetl 12:30 o. m.: 1:20 to 5 o. m. Autotelephone 462. Appointments
port eoneh. no y. (.iold av.
fM matic by
made
mall.
FOlt SALE One good kitchen
pangs and cook stove.
Gold Avenue DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
If
hotel.
Auto Plione 691.
COR SALE Two good tents, well Rooms 20 and
22.
Whiting block, over
one
for housekeeping:
furnished
Learnard and Llndemann.
block northeast of 1004 B. Uailroad
avenue on the Highlands; fine locaCIVIL
EEBS.
f2S J. R. FA R W ELL
tion. J. H. Fosdyke.
FOR" SAL! ITifty-fOEngineer.
oivil
lot. Park
addition. N. Eighth St. Inquire 402 ÜQ onLllNTAi'ml.lp ..building.
f2S
South Edtthjit.
AIICÍIITECT8.
bugav F. W. SPENCER
FOR SALE Cheap, pony.
1009 N. Eighth st.íTl V. O. WALLINGFOBD
and saddle.
Arch i tocts
the
Foil BALE See McSpadden, anyRooms 46 and 17. Bar'nett Julldlng.
Exchange Man, before you buy
Both 'Phones.
thing. He has over II. 000. 000 worth
etc.,
of houses, land, merchandise,
IMH'.RTAKEBS.
Broadway.
for sale. 300 South
if
Foil SALIO Two lots on North A. HoliDERS
City Undertaker.
street,
in
the Northern addition.
Flirt
Must be sold at once: a rare batgatrt. Black or White hearse, $5.00. ComWootton A Myer, 123 South Third mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
street;
tf lllii: Colorado, red 115, Albuquerque,
FOB SALE Modern bungaloo: gas New Mexico.
and electric lipbts; barn: trees and
(Homestead Entry tfo. 523?.)
lawn. Inquire C. A. Wright, Alvarado
Notice fur Publication.
Curio room.
tf Department
Of the Interior, Land OfPOR SALE Acoustlcone; to the
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Febear what Spectacle! are to the eye.
ruary 17, 1906.
Forenoons at kindergarten, CommerNotice is hereby given that Ihe folcial Club building. Miss I'hllhrick. tf lowing named settler has field notice
of
his Intention to make final proof
oí mtr- - in BUPPOrl
Fob 'SALE Small stock."
of his claim, and that said
T, L.
rhandtle at a bargain.
proof will be made before the United
300 S. Broadway.
court
commissioner at San Ra-- f
Slates
FoK SALE New and second-hun- d
M l.
New Mexico, on April 5, 1906.
line 'cs at A jbuiiueruue Carriage Co.
Via Gamio Leeds, of Valencia county.
Foil SALE A good paving hotel New Mexico, for the S. E. Vi. Sec. 10.
In small town. T. L. McSpadden, 300 T. S N.. R.
V.
He names the folSouth Broadway.
lowing witnesses to prove his conBÁLEV-Seve- ral
upon
and cultivasets of single tinuous residence
Fon
and double harness. A bargain If sold tion of said laud, via: John uvya,
George Teaian, Jose Ross. Wyne
at once.
3
Miunliv & Patterson.
WeSl Silver avenue.
tf Thomas, nil of Beamft. New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register.
FOB SALÉ Ali lots In Coronado
place.
T. L. McSpadden. 300 South
Holding Claim No. 2367.)
(Small
"oadway.
Notice for Publication.
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy Department
of the Interior. United
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M..
Mi Spadilen, .'I'l1! S. Broadway.
tf
906.
Feb. IS,
Notice la hereby given that the folFOli BALE OR TRADE. lunches
lowing
named claimant has filed nofrom :i00 to $25.000. T. L. McSpad- of his Intention to make final
dcii,300S. Broadway.
tf tice
proof In support of his claim under
SALE OR
Two room- - sections lfi anil 17 nf the act of
forhouses.
Ing
T. L. McSnadden. 300 S. March 3.
891 (26 Slats., R54). as
Broadway,
amended hv the act of February 21.
(27
893
470), and lhat said
I'ol: SALE OR TRADE. Are you proof will Stats..
be made before U, S. Court
ntcrested In mines. I have some said Commissioner
at Albuquerque, N. M..
to he good deals.
Talk with me. T. n the 24th day
of March. 1906. viz:
L, McSpadden.. 300 S. Broadway.
tf Felicitas
de Homero for the
Sala.ir
FOR SALE 1 have some good val- heirs of J. Placido Homero, for the
S.
C.
be-iNo.
II.
2367. lots 1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 9,
d
ues In residence property. See me
c you buy.
T. L. McSpadden, 300 10 and 11. sec. 13. lyts 5 and 6, sec.
I I. lot 15. sec. 23.
and lots 12 13. and
Broadway.
If 14. In sees. 23
and 24. In T. 7 N.. B.
I'ol! SALE OR fltADEA Kooil t, E. He names the following witT. L. nesses to prove his actual continuous
'hltmaver piano: a bargain.
McSna d den. 300 S. 1 In iai lway.
adverse possession of said tract for
twenty Venta next preceding the surl;X)lt I tjC NT . , . r r .
.r vey of the the township, viz: Placido
Foil ItRNT Modern 8 room house. Salazar v otero, of Albuquerque, N.
pply to 4 23 W. Coal av.
tf If.! Jesus M. Luna, of Los Lunas. N.
M..; Desiderio Guruie, of Peralta. N.
FOR
IENT Good office room. M.:
Samora. of Peralta, N. M.
Grant Any Manuel
modern
conveniences. New
who desires to protest
uunuing. a ppiy mqiui s hiuhiq.
iti againstperson
of said proof,
the
iiiiiiiiu room, lnnuir.' nr who knowsallowance
l'i ii! lii;N"l'
of any substantial reat son under the laws
:.i it Si.niiiil si
and regulations of
WANTED Strong boy about 16 the interior Department why such
Apply Morning Journal, proof should not be allowed will be
vei l's old.
given an opportunity at Ihe
between S and 9 in the evening.
o
lime and place to
Knit RENT Rooms for light house
Ihe witnesses of said cUiiiu-an- t.
keeping; couple preferred. 721 South
and"
to
In
offer
evidence
rebuttal
A no si.
f 2 0 of
that submitted bv claimant.
FOR BENT Business block. 115
li OTERO. Register.
MANi'Ei.
and 117 N. First si: nearly completed:
u ill finish to suit tenant.
Win. Hart.
FOB
BENT Nice clean rooms,
!$1.5ti to $2.00 per week; also light
housekeeping rooms: at Gold Avenjtq
fceal
and

ll'(l

to the finest dress suit for which a charge of $65 is
made. One of the stipulations of every sale is that

fiult."

further

1

KA1.K--Furnitu-

Business Suits at $15

I

--

-

is our motto, and the expression covers the case
exactly. Better cloth, better fit, better styles,
better work go into the suits we turn out than can
be found in clothes made by any other house in the
Southwest. We have over 500 different patterns
to seleet from and the prices range from

l

Mew

com-fian-

out-rliti- it:

I

o
In

Fre-Oueh-

POR BALE

things from the mining regions her-- :
New Mexico Is bound
In til" future.
in the mln
i., taki
prominent pia

properties ai Qolden thoroughly but
I have seen enough to
warrant me in
a
gaging that the properties form
great proposition and one that is sure
in l.e a money maker.
"There Is one feature In the proper ies which does not seem to have
ben emphasized. That Is the splen-- ,
did Indication .if oil.
From what I
hnVt seen of the ground It looks to
me as if a eplendld oil producing prop.
rrtv would be developed there before
vcV long. There are also good coal
veins on the property, but at present
th" nil Indications look to me to be
the biggest thing 111 sight and I hiy
ttaren up 'he matter of development
f ties.. Indication! with the company.
Oil shale and oil 'lone exist In great
quantity, the latter having the strong
petroleum ordor thai is one of the
in t Indication! known, i believe lhai
With development oil will be discover d in this dlttlicl which will rival
It
fields of Kansas and California. I
w II be able to tell
you more about
tin. Qolden district, however, after
e had a few month! on the property, lint I am going after the oil and
if
do not get II it will not he my

8.

Pay Less and Dress Better

ing In A Inski
"I like New Mexico very n men,"
said Mr. McConnell yeaterday, "and
mln- l believe that It is the eomlllg
ing country of Ihe tinted states. Very
dl n- - in
title development has been
this territory? but what has been done
shows such excellent Indication! th t
there i every reason tn expect grea'

1 1
What part of this paper do vou
suppose Is the most Interesting to the $3. (to) 4.40Receipts.
Sheen
2. 000. The marperson who Is eagerly looking for a
was eteady to io cents lower.
furnished room or boarding place ' ket
were iiuoted nt 13.6061 5. 7 5 and
Is roar ad in that part of the paper? Sheip
imbs it $."..00'n 7.T.O.
SI. I.O.IU WlKll.
IkHie standard
fllíill (MKS Mill omit
The wool mar-kSt. I.ouls. Feb. l!i.
ri for all
laiiinlrv wiiit. In iIh
steady Territories ud
wns
to.lav
Mine on account of jjie dust which
MedlmiiH
ware
nnoted at
ivestern
lbs h p it stick to and soil i...h h.
29c; fine jnedluins. 2lg35c: fine, tlf
lHt
linen.
Ilniirwr. an-If too orcfer
impnr'd lo alve 21 cent.
llnlli we
mi lie n 'I ton" In Hint line.
If yon need a cairrnier, telephone
White Wagons. Ill lilts i m MHIY.
( on ii i Colli and Second.
20
i

desires to call the attention of every well dressed
man in the city to the fact that Spring and Summer Clothes, and styles have been received and
are ready for inspection.

C.

I

con-cer-

WITH

It is hardly necessary to add that we carry a complete line oí

ments.
I J.! 0Í 8 --room.
STRAYED OB STO,i;.
brick, sulta- -'
ble for rooming or boarding houae
One bay
STRAYED OR STOLEN
on Highlands.
horse. 15 hands high, 3 yenrs old,
frame, bath, eleetrlo
hitched to light buggy. $25 reward $2,600
lights, trees, ahrubbery, lot 75x142,
for return to Albers Dairy, Old AFourth
ward.
tf
lbuquerque
$3.500
frame entinara ' ala-o- n
residence. West TIWn nn
McSnadden. the Exchange man. 300 $1,300
frame, near shopa.
south Broinlwiiv.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth St.; easy terma.
stop THINKING
WD ACT,
You have been considering for some $8,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
time lo see about having those magalights; barn.
zines bound.
Don't put It off any
longer.
Call us up and we will gladly $8,300
brick cottage; modern
show vou samples and quote prices.
well built; large cellar; good bam;
II. S. IIIK.OU A CO.,
trees
and
lawn;
fine location. Weit
"loin nal Itilllililig.
Bool.biiub rs.
Tijeras road.
Colo. Phone. 111.
Auto. 128.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.
GHOCr.BII.s: GROCERIES
Arno st.
THE FINEST LINE OF
GROCERIES IN THE CITY AT F. '.. $2, $00
frame cottage; modt H. SECOND ST.
THAT- - & 1(1. S.
ern conveniences, trees and shrubbery,
corner lot, 50x142.
l or prompt ana courteous treatment
frame cottage; trees
ami i l.e very choicest of meals yon will $1,000
and
shrubbery;
no
near shops.
make
mistake hv caliinir on Emil
Klciiivvort. 112 North Third street, or Money lo Loan on Good Ileal EsUts
telephoning vour order in.
at Low Hates ol Interest.
two-stor-

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings
Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes for Everybody

I

GIIO-CURIE-

The Big Globe Sign on West Railroad Avenue will guide you to the
store of reliability and correct styles.

y,

i

Tuesday. February 20.
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INSURANG E

GRAND

FROM ALBUQUEROUE

H
Ballard

SALE

CLEAN-U- P

FOUR

aaausWsslsa

MORE TROUBLE

20 Beaul if ul Lots in Blocks O, R, K and L,
ol

LOTS!

CHOICE

Jonesboro

In Eastern

the Trolley Again.

"Close in" Facing on Sixih Street,

IN THE

Addition-Highla- nds

NEW GRANT TRACT

HURRIEDLY LEAVES PHOENIX

H. W. Ballard, formerly of Ihis city
and recently agent for the Equitable
Life Assurance company in Phoenix,
has hurriedly left that city for Los
Angeles leaving behind him the record
of a number of crooked transactions
and at least one clear case of embezzlement for a small sum. Manager
Walter s. Bowen, of Albuquerque, has
been in Phoenix Investigating
the
affair but has decided to make no
further effort to prosecute Ballard, as
the insurance policies written by him
are all straight and none of the patrons of the Equitable will lose anything.
Ballard will be distinctly remembered by a number of Albuquerque
people as the man who assumed an
air of injured innocence and posed as
a much wronged individual when he
was arrested here on complaint of
the authorities in Jonesboro, Ark., hurt
fall, for passing bad paper In th::
town. It was alleged that Ballard
who was an attornew, a man of about
forty years, defrauded a farmer on
of a note for $160, buncoed another
mano out of twenty-liv- e
dollars an
had various other similar transaction
to his credit. Ballard, however, managed to (qua re things somehow and
Went to work for the insurance company. He got on a "high horse" w hen
the tale of his doings was published
lu re and posed as the victim of eir-- t
umstances,
The Phoenix Republican gives tit
following details of BálUrd'l operations:
H. W. Ballard has left Phoenix an
It is very likely he will not return
again, not for sometime it any ra!"
He was not dissatisfied with the climate nor did he seem to 1? at all displeased with the people. II" Simpl)
worked the town out along his peculiar lines and moved on.
Ballard came here a few weeks ag
from Albuquerque having secured tllf
agency at this point, of the Equitabl
Life Assurance society, under Walt' r
s. liowen, the mamujar of the company's business in Arizona. New Mexico, Sonora and western Texas. Ballard it would appeal was a man ol
small resources tin iiicially, as he sfl
cured a small loan from bis mployoi
to begin business with and during hi
brief engagement here lie managed to
gel other favors from new mad
friends. He was a liberal spender an
made friends rapidly as such men do
f
but it soon resolved itself into a
expenses exceeding the income an i
he found himself up against II.
He is a bright sort if i fellow an
Feemed to be pretty well posted on
the insurance business, w.'V.iii;; a veiy
good line of business for a new ma
in a new Held, against the BttSpiclc
that naturally exists against Strang
Insurance agents Just now during th
excitement of the eastern Investigations. It should be said also that Ballard has not wronged his patrons in
any way through his business open- lions, though he made one o;- two al
tempts to negotiate pape
he wa
pledged not to do. but hi.-- : irregularities consisted rather In involving hi
employ at in some small losses by securing business on Improper represen-- t
itions, which Mr. Bowen has to mal;.-gooand also abttsiflg Ins COnSdCUll
iu the matter of various personal III)
anctal favors. Fortunately the aggro-gat- e
is not embarrassing to Mr. How
en but it is very Irritating, both fee
the small sums he loses ami for In
necessity of having to acknOWledg1
that he was mistaken in his Judgment
of Ballard. Mr. Howeii became su.- pb loiis a few days ago of certain operations and oama here to investigate.
Me very rapidly unearthed a number
of small transactions that were Irregular and learned somewhat of Ballard's rapidly waning favor among
those he had received small llnanel.'
accommodation! from. Hut he founv
every policy written to be a good and
binding one, both on the company an a
on the patron so the only one to be
Injured was himself and a few outsiders that Pallard had bilked In

ofce

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
D. K. B.

M

L

M

E

probably covered with fifty feet of
water.
A curious
umstam e which lend!
color to the theory of the prnspeil- org is that they found near the
n
THE
a withered eld m in herding a U w
PRESCRIPTION
CSttle, who lived like a hermit and
told terrifying tales of how white men
DRUGGIST
land
had perished in that barren
bunting for gold. The old man acted
Redlrond
restless and suspicions all the time
the travelers were in the vicinity and
tried to diOUadC them from further
MEN ANÜW0MER
real eh. They explored the country
thoroughly, but are confident that the
fi r unnntural
Uno P!,
Saltón now covers the site of J00 f ABET e to il.j.H Htr hiTirTw1liftninnHom
Irritation or ulcpnttlont
'Tlcniie.
the most famous gold mines ii (he flLS
of . RtaooQM
niomliranrts.
.
n
l'r ,n!. t
..T"ii .vi :uirni
southwest.
1íheEvabsCmcmicUuO.
nnt er Mltossss.
Sold I.;- - trucslata.
Punctured the Blacksmith.
or Énn t In slain rinm.
ir:
vPtt'Ktt, prrnAKl (ol
IfcOulre.
extraction,
of French
John
il.ci r ;i botwa tt.1t.
wag stabbed on the holy Sibbath an
in the pit of tlie stomach, by a ma- t,
chlnlst named Dave Solo, at
Arizona. He was feeling rather
W. MASTERS
despondent al last reports.

203 West

I

ca-O-

i

i

-

Prospectors

Say

Treasure Is Engulfed.

Thursday Uallard secretly secured a
ticket for Los Angeles. Mr. Il.nven wat
apprised of the fact before Pallard left
the city that night and made legal Inquiry of the district attorney's offl e
concerning the advisability of preventing his departure or stopping him
at Maricopa. It was found that h
had a clear case of embezzlement
against him on one count at least but
the amount Involved was not a large
one and there was no possibility of
getting the money back by legal
He would have stopped in"
man and secured his punishment ns
an example but for the reason that
Mr. Ballard has a wife and child dependent upon hhn and his Incarecri-tlowould place them In most distressing circumstances. He therefore
decided to let the matter drop In Ihnt
direction but he will take good care
to see that the man will never have
an opportunity to practice further Irregularities In the employ of either
the Equitable or any other Insurance
eompuny In the I'nlted States.

ARGONAUTS

AFTER LONG ARDUOUS

Ttie BavMlesi Bnalnem CoiiimllliM
a
No business man ever feared
competitor who did not advertise: It's
a
more
who
little
adverllses
one
the
aggressively than yourself who Induces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?
FINE GROCERIES. COURTEOUS
I'HI-('ET1CEATMKNT. REAM N
A roMHIN ATION I'Alt" TO
V. O. Pit ATT & CO.. 214 S.
HEAT.
SECOND STREET.

Ranuau'eb
ndlllody

Your Friends
Back East

TRIP

Typewritorium..

Might decide to
settle along
the

With the Woman's Exchange.
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

(in effect November

Agents for the

(a

it Backwards.
are topsy-turv- y
in

Storage and Furniture Exchange

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.

more about your

If they knew

neighborhood.

them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
in this matter. It only costs you
a postal card. Address.

Weetbound

Na. 1., California IfhrprOSS. arrives 7:30
p. m.. departs 8:15 p. m.
No.

i

.

Southbound
Express, departs 12:15

a. m.

It. makes all local stops east of
AlbuauefflUS.
No. I. runs direct to T,on Angeles,
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
::. runs direct lu Los Angeles and
ui francisco.
No.

OFFICE

DESKS

v

trains daily

All

AND CHAIRS

SANTA UK CKNTItAL ItAIIJlOAD

In Effect Dsn.
All Kinds HOUSE

FURNISHINGS

southbound
No.

Stoves and Ranges

1

B. F.
itiMim

COPP, D.
12,

v t.

J.

Mill

1:20
1:41
2:20
2:46
3:30
1:01
4:30
5:45
6:20
6:60
7:20
8:10
Read

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

S.

Armljo Bulldltu

36, 1904.

Northbound

pin
om

STATIONS.
.Santa Ke. .Ar
. . .
Donaei.'in
Vega rtlanca. . .

pni

..

1

pmLv
inn'

.

.Kennedy
Clark

pm

.. Stanley

No. S
30 pm

inn
pm
pin
pm
pm
pm
pin
pm

16

am

1

....

....

. Morlarty
pm
. Mcintosh
pm
.. . .
pm
. Estancia
pm
. Willlard
pm
. Progresse
..
pm
. .Blanca
pm Ar . Torrance ..Lv

....
....

down

41
10
45
56
20
45
20

0

45 am
26 sin
40 Ain
It

ad

II D

fa-th-

i

-

SG--

mm

Croi
I

Co.

et us estímele on

The Southwestern Electric

&

row reipilrcincnls

Construction Co.

TO BEL

O

Uhe Future

Pailroad

Located on the Hcten
The new City of Belen

1

USE IX) RETHOUGHT !
lighting system for
selecting
home, shop, store, factory or stable
To pun a bit yet the funning will
(urn serious If yon take it aright
there are four thoughts to be considered. They are convenience, cleanliness, safety, comfort. Another that
counts with most people Is economy.
See us about all Ave and you'll b arn
why electric lighting Is the best.
MOTORS
IND DYNAMOS
for
evi r every industrial service.
Agents General BlectrK Co., and
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arrives

freight train, No. 99., southbound, departs
at 6 a. m. and
carries passengers.
Arrive
From South
No. 10., Mexico Kxpress, arrives 6:60
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Limited,

Local

214 Gold Avenue
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No. 9., Mexico
p. m.

CO,

STAR FURNITURE

California

3..

11:10 a. m.. departs 11:2".
No. 7., Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:43 p. in., departs 11:69.
NO. 9., Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,

Tomb-Stone-

:

1906.)

7:15 p. m.
0. 10.. Chicago Fat Mall, arrives
6:50 a. ni., departs 7:30 a. m.

I

If you aro Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, MANAGER

Send us a list of their names
and addresses. We will mall to

12.

Eastbouad.
No. 2., Atlantic Kxpress. arrives 7:55
a. in., departs at 8:25 n. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:69
p. m., departs i2:u
a. m.
No. N., Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:46 p. m.. departs
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I."g and that it will never
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Neither is baldness an accident.
4 2 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
be found unless the Balton disappears
Tin' Infinitesimal ly email germ which is
as BiySterlouSty as It came.
cause Of dandruff ami baldness
Pert Adams. K. It. Nellls, Tom Bar the
feeds silently and long before the rey
earleft
John
and
Nellii
Williams
it
sult is seen.
ly last December completely equipped
The small germs which thrive on the
w ith wagons, teams, saddle horcs and
Santa i v Branch Effective December to, 1900.
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Denver
days ago prospecting the region be
tucen Saltón and the Mexican line.
IT IS A PLEASURE
Trains stop St Kinhudo for dinner Where, good meals ure served.
The parly made Its way to the CM"
To keep books when they are ruled
CONNER mom
suit your business and well hound
orado by way of Congress Junction to
as to lay perfectly Hat on your
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and Intermediate points.
and QuartSite, and crossed the river so
desk when open.
Lei us build you a
al Bhrenburg, from which point the Ledger.
joariUll or Cash Hook to
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate joints via either th
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old tr.ameoiitlnenlal ITutterfleld st.cie order.
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you.
standard
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entire
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for all points on Creede branch.
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RETURN TO WILUAMS

SELLERS, Agent
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timx-PA-

Cat-- o

Center

of The Atchison

of

TopcKa

JVeto Mejcico

Santa

Fe Haittvcy

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.

M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen lootvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

n

The itcst Pbysfa
When you want a physic that Is
mild anil gentle, easy to tnke find
pleasant In effect, take Chambprlaln's
Stomach and Liver Tnblcts. Price 2".
rents. Every box warranted. Oct freo
sample from any druggist.

Ave.

lliini-bofd-

.

oth":-ways-

1

i

Arizona

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
D. K. B.

Sal-to-

SEA

office

SELLERS. Agent

B. RUPPE

BELIEVE SALTON

I

i

Suitable for a beautiul home place, finest of soil perfectly level, now in cultivation, will raise anything, irrigating ditch along rear of lots, only four blocks
from Fourth War Public school. Our price for 10 days, $675 for the bunch,
$40 down, balance $15 per month.

Perfectly fc el and suitable for immediate building purposes, $100 to
$150 each, $10 down and $4 per month.
Call early to get first choice

AND A BUNCH OF BAD DEBTS

s

ARE THE OWHatVI OF TIIK HELEN TOWNSITE, Conilstlng of ONK THOUSAND BUBINMg AN'I) RESIDENCE LOTS, (ize 25x142 feet) fronllng upon 80 and
itreeti nnd avenues, RIOHT In the builness
center of the NI5W C1TV and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Crounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Iti extensive depot grounds and ynrd limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of a. venty miles of side tracki to accomodate Its NEW PASSIONciKU and FREIGHT depoti, HARVEY EATINO HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chi-"s- ,
Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo-

aba

THE CITY OF

sfc

Hae a population of 1500, nnd several large Mrrcantllo Douses, The Belen Fatunt Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally: winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hny and fruit
Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, lending North, South. L ist an West, to all points In the United Htates snd Old Mexico Its futuro growth as a Commercial point cannot bo estimated.
All fast limited, moll, express and freight traína will pass through Belen to Chicago. Kansas City, Calveston and the Pacific Const. The water Is good and climate nnsurpnssed.
Belen has a 118.000 public
house,
twv churchei, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurante, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
One third of purchase money cash:
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
For further particulars and prices of lots cill In person or write to
In New

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOA

Tresfdent

WM. M.

BEHCET.

Secretary

pack F!(;irr
Geo.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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MORNING JOURNAL.

JUST RECEIVED

She Hickox Maynard Company

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Leading Jewelers

New Mexico's
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It is the Piacc to find Everything the Nicest and the Best
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Our Watch Impairing and Optical Dcp.irtnn tits iirc in charge
at
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ot highest qualifications.
Special attention to orders
and satisfaction guaranteed.
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It- - easy
In figure out why you save
money bj riving us your Plumbing
Work.
Ih ia. t per Naps in the amount we
quote you on Ihp job. bul It Is in tin
good, endurlm qualities of the work
dob bj
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ob in Ibi' first place means
lots of repairing saved and lots of an
noyance avoided,
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Entire Membership r the Lodge Ou
to r.ii
Pan in Festivities,
Practically Ihe entire membership
of the Bilks' lodge appeared last nlghl
in Bilks' ballroom to take part in the
cask ball, the feature of the winter
l'i social Kit; loin. Every member,
brought his wife, of his sister, or
tie sister of Ids brother with hint,
aros
ind ns a result the ballroom
crowded with guests. The costume
were unusually good, some of th
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w. Nortlcr, of Rllerjra bind, armed in Albuquerque last night. The
band will organise here early in the
spring,
A. R, Olbson, mayor of Bants Fe.
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Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

11

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows 2nd Other Farm Implements

Ihe Largest

Stock West of Kansas City

tract
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L. Bell Co.

II3-II5-II-

South First Street
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The Tromot Tlumber
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Noith First Street

401-40- 3

Albuquerque, new Mexico
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LUMBER

Sash, Doors, Glauss, Cement
ami

N I

irst Street
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When bought right are a good Invest ment.
Our prices are ItM.IIT.
We Invite you to call am! examine Hie beautiful diamond g
Is We are
Offering
Also Watfhr. Jewelry, Sllv rwiire. etc. Mall orders rcele
prompt attention.
9
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PRINCELY
75c

TO SI 25

We also place on sale this week The New
Spring Tiger Hat in a host of new styles, $3.00

DOUGLAS

...SHOES

trade I'.irtrallur

.. Ufa

nsfc

RANGING IN PRICE FROM
SPRING

h'gbest
grudi
if
black and white
portraits al INTRO D I 't TO BT PRICRl. We
un of .ar nreal work in
the homes of ehr
ill offer which will bring id" coy: ..f Ibis cxc-Int
it tino;
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SHIRTS FROM THE WORLD'S BEST MAKERS

.

DIAMONDS
FVFRFTTI

Mswrqut-tl-
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First Display for 1906, this week, showing a wonderful assortment of
new color designs, solid colors, whites, and black and white combinations

ALBVQVERQVE LVMBER CO
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Beautiful Spring Shirts

s
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a

$3.50

Simon Stern
THE

RAILROAD AVENUE

CLOTHIER

SPRING
KNOX
HATS

$5.00
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